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IHEI DIS0BHED ORDERS.who did not bo* tlM the Kssetttlvs Commit, 
too'» notion re the Oitjr Holleltorehlp hod mode

artiwrM
: mod, beootMO lie hod to eome from bit liloed 

home (or nothing,

unit apte it nntton snxrrmn. THE HÂT0R AND SOLICITOR
*•»• itoiwrw.

T/Oxnon, Sept, M.—CM. Hugbee-Hollntt, 
who la accused by The Poll Mall Ooeotte of 
having molutoined Impropei «lotion* with 
MIm Beatrice Helwyii, stater (hot he did not 
see ntoc'i of the Iwly imtll the poet «iimmer, 
whsltsilw, being free of oil Control by lier rel
ative», lived alone In London, awl lie acoom- 
pnnlcil lier to many English watering place».

It I» «tated that »he and Henry Smith, a 
barrister and Deputy Lord-Lii'ulenant 
of Norfolk, were npixiinted guardian» of 
HeghwHalWe ehihlmi bv Lady Selwyu. 
Mr. Smith invited Ool. lliighesHallett and 
Beatrice to vlidt him at hi» home and while 
they were there Mr. Smith'» »u*picinn* wen- 
aroused by their action». On Aug. 16 be 
went to (Ail. Hughes-Hultett’s bedroom and 
found it vacant. He then went to the room 
occupied by Beatrice, but the door wee locked 
and lie could not gain adniinion. Mr. SiiiitU 
then called the housekeeper, two housemaid», 
a lady’s maid and other servants, and directed 
the coachman to burst open the doors. Col. 
Hughes-Hallett who was in tlie room wss 
taken gompletely by surprise, and while dress
ing was subjected to a torrent of abuse flora 
Mr. Smith and everybody present, while he 
(Hughes-Hallett) kept jierfectly quiet. As 
soon as Col. Hughes-Hallett was dressed Mr. 
Smith sent him to tlie railway station and 
subsequently informed his friends everywhere 
of hie conduct. He also telegraphed a state
ment to Col Hughes-Hallelt's wife.

Two days Inter Col. Hughes-Hallett re
ceived a letter from a lawyer demanding the 
return of £5000 belonging to Beatrice. Tlie 
money was paid over at once. Col. HugUvs- 
Hallett then caU on Capt. Selwyn, Beatrice’s 
brother, and offered to fight a duel witli him 
but the offer was not aooepted. Col. Hughes- 
Hallett then offered to elo|ie with Beatrice 
and thus enable his wife to obtain a divoice, 
after which he said he would marry Beatrice. 
Capt. Selwyb also declined to accept this offer. 
CoL Hughes-Hallett is extremely bitter 
against Mr. Smith, whom he describes as 
pompous and vain and who, while himself 
separated from his wife, lives not entirely free 
from feminine control.

from th* meeting w to withdraw the 
•Ion mud,

Mr, Humic# explained hi* motion 
MoKedorle» ros* to «peak,

Mr, Hueneei 1 ri»e Pi* point-of ovder, '
Mr. McPnddriee i You have been riling 

to point* of order all the evening, but when"MS’fflbS’SIS, *» —«re
“msTG* IlMfllHlI,) 
iayi,^" III taxe it Into i

SENATOR MA8TEE DEAD when MrJ **<Hhrr Warrant Pram Hnwtreal-Hegl»* 
Irsla Denises Behis*» HI» Sudersemral, 
Yesterday there arrived hers from Mont

real Constable Carpenter with a fra*h warrant 
for thaarreetof Mr, X. K, «happard of Tlie 
Now», on a charge of erimlnal libel The 
warrant is «worn out by Captain Bauaatt# of 
the Mth Regiment. Everyone knew* the old, 
old rtory of Mr. Ulieppard'* arraet and III* 
being taken to Montreal and convicted of 
crhnlan) libel, with a MOO fine, and of judg
ment being given against him to the tune of 
$1000 III a civil »ult.

It will be remembered that the lwt warrant 
to Toronto for Mr. Sheppard’# 

arrest was refused an endowment by Mr, 
N. C. Love, J.P., who was. then acting In 
the absence of Police Magistrate Deni-
P^M^ïK-wd^nSmngMr. 
Love to endorse the warrant, but HI» Honor 
refused the order on the technical ground that 
the warrant should have set out the full par- 

duaranteee «Ire» Hurt There Will Rot he ticular* of the cnee, especially the foot that 
a Meeting at Mllehellatowo. th* court which Mr. Sheppard was summoned

Loudon, Sept. 22.-A troop of human, a
detachment of artillery and a large force of WMrant- whlch i, supposed by him
poliee have arrived at Mitehellstown. Magi»- >wg |,j, to cover everything and to be free 
trate Canton has ilsued a proclamation pro- from fault This was the warrant which
cTurinu^be sitting of^the ^tairô^plnrer.hortly after he arrived
during the sitting of the Police Court, stating ^ u Mr, £ j. Maclaren. Q-Ot, who is
that any meetings held in violation of this |lijoki a[ter tbe Toronto end of the prosecu-
prohibition Will be forcibly dispersed. Copies Together they went to the Police
of the proclamation have been served on John 'Court, and meeting Police Magistrate Denison
Dillon and Thomas P. Condon (Horae Ruler in his private room
of the “cure ofcrmon.) l»th of wh0m ^
now m Mitehellstown. Mr. Dillon has de- -nf0£,)tiv refused and gave as his reasons a

irjfrssjxtppst Ers mms us tssus
spite of the Government A public meeting I. u-y tlie penalty. It would be an abuse 
is being arranged to bear addresses from proae£Q( &8 courts to take him to
Dillon and Condon. A oonfliot is feared. 'Montreal again and try him on the same

and Harrington have given pledges that no ^ the Glacis trate and Mr. Sheppard to show 
political meetings shall be held in Mitchells- «mes why the former should uot endorse the 
town during the present trial warrant. His Honor received the papers and

. x •' „;n ~;ve lodgment this morning. If lie de-The Tearless Editer». Mde. ^at t^ Magi.trare >ou1d be called
Dublin, Sept. 22. —The weekly Nationalist ^ toidiow cause why he should not endorse 

papers throughout Ireland publish the usual the warrant the argument will take place 
reports of the proceedings of tbe various local a few days lienee. If it is decided that the

p“St ^Tsr^Td'to Tb, wttyatt
denunciation, of the Government gfâJZ l^ecutore^MonLal that I

VIBE IS TUK OIL FIELDS. would go to Montreal volunjtarily and stand
_ _ my trial upon the charge,in one warrant»

Aa Explosion Causes a Créât Conflagration wouy guarantee me safe return to On- 
% In Wood Connty. Ohio. tT* without arrest upon any other charge.

Toledo, O., Sept. 22.—There is great ex- h'hey refused this, and you can judge from 
citemeut among oil and gas operators in this £hut what they mean. I do not feel anxious
city over the reports of an immense oil confia- ^boiit it. ______________________
gration in the Wood Connty oil fields. The 1 2»«. MOB HALL’S UKY1YAL.
fire was caused by an explosion in the Parker I —
well, No. 1, the greatest oil well in the world, * ro tae wér^T
a well that ha* been uncop tillable for days, The revival work of Dr Munhall is evi- and which flows 10,000 barrels every twenty- The revival work of J^r.muii 
four hours. The oil caught fire from the en- dently prospering. He does not core for 
giue, and rapidly spread to the other derricks spontaneous conversion, nor to work on the 
and tanks. In thp oil fields are large pools of Qf bis congregation* but rather to
petioleum, and the crédits and rivers are full of , .. wbst needed of Christians, and
oiL. This only adds fuel to the flatnea. The « *1 h» nen ascertain the resultscene was described by an eye-witness os he only way that he ca \ w
most thrilling and magnificent At the time hi his efforts is by the attendance at the Bible 
of the explosion, without warning, a column eâding classes held in the afterntxms ; these 
of blue flame and smoke shot up into the air better attended each day,, and on these 
at le«ASt 1000 feet, and extending over acres of founds he says his work is prospering, 
ground. The heat was so intense that it was -j £,*«1 night the large building was well 
impossible to approach nearer titan half a felled, and at the commencement Dr. Munhall 
mile. It could lie plainly felt two miles away, lpoko of the great loss the city of Toronto lmd 
and the sight of tho-burniug well is visible in sustained through tlie death, of Mr. Me*
Toledo, thirty miles distant The damage Master. On Wednesday ’afternoon Mrs.
will ran up to hundreds of thousands of dol- McMaster attended the Bib e meeting and 
lars. One of the drillers, George Johnston, gave him a pressing invitationxto take tea with 
was caught in a whirlwind of smoke, oil and her and speak to her husband ; he accepted 
flame, and was so badly burned that- no hopes the invitation, but how much was he shocked 
are entertained for his recovery. Other that afternoon when, on enquiring for Mr. 
drillers are missing, and it is feared that they McMaster’s address, he ascertained that he 
have perished in the flames. lad passed away, showing how truly is the

uncertainty of life and the certainty of death.
In a conversation after the tneeting with 

The World, Dr. Munhall said he was pleased 
with his work in this city. There seemed to 
have been some misunderstanding at the first 
as to who had invited him. Some thought 
i hat he had come at the invitation of the 
Y.MC.A. This was not so; he had come at 
the invitation of three Methodist, two Presby
terian, two Baptist and' one Episcopalian 
pastor. When he spoke of this on Tuesday 
evening it was by no mean» in the wnee of a 
complaint, but merely to set the people right. 
He had bad tbe greatest assistance from the 
several pastors. He was a Methodist himselt, 
as were his co-workers, Mr. and Mr». Towner. 
He was exceedingly pleased with the news
papers of Toronto. It was cheering to a min
ister to get into a city wbere religious matters 
were so well and feeely reported, and whose 
editors went in so strong for prohibition. It 
was a good sign of the times, and he hoped 
that they and all connected with newspapers 
would ultimately attain the Kingdom pre
pared for them. ___________
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lujurefl.
OVUM, Sept. M.-Vh« foHwluf partl*M- 

late bare jue* been received of the eotll.lou on 
the Intercolonial Railway to-day b#tw**« «. 
Molse Station and Little Meila. The aoootn- 
modallou train, which left RI»*» du I/iup 
Station at 7 o'clock title morning, had «dais 
to eroaa Lebert'» frelaht «penial at Little 
Metla Tlie crossing order* were overlooked 
by bo tb driver and conductor, and when three , 
mile* east of Little Metis oaroe into oollmion 
with the freight epeoiaL Neither of the driv
er» saw one another until they were but a f« w 
feet apart, owing to the curvâture of the road 
at this point and the faot that large enow 
thedi have been erected. The result wm that 
Kngineer L Duncan was instantly killed. 
Engineer Gorham of tiro nooommodatimi 
jumped throiigh the window of hie can elld 
broke a leg. The firemen of troth trame are 
seriously injured. Both engine* and ear» are 
badly smashed.

The lose will amount to several thousands of 
dollar» Tlie road is entirely blocked, and 
cannot be cleared before Friday night. It is 
sail the entire blame is attached to the con
ductor and driver ol the accommodation tram. 
There were but few passengers on board 
the latter train, and beyond a severe 
shaking up none of them were badly injured. 
The trains were traveling at a speed of about 
thirty miles an hour. Kngineer Duncan was 
an unmarried man._______ _____

A MlAAJyO TOCKG MAS.

The Waller hlMuseed hr the RxeeuMva- 
Nle Worship Wee Re lllwlll Agalusl the 
•ollellar—Reiae Urely Talk-*» Meeliui 
•t the ('eaaell.

The Sxeoutiva Committee me* yeelerdsy, 
with Aid. Bouetead In the «hair. The only 
absentee waa Aid. Defoe.

A numerouely-slgned petition again** the 
erection of i drill shed on tbe site selected In 
St. John’s Ward wa* read, and during a die- 
ousslon which ensued on the point it waa pro
posed to refer the matter to the City Solicitor 
for hie opinion as to whether the corporation 
bad the power to abandon the site already 
adopted.

Aid. Irwin suggested Sfc Andrew’s
Market Square at a suitable place

drill eked. He contended
that this site, if selected, would
prove a saving of public money.

The resolution referring the matter to the 
solicitor waa lost, after a tittle “tiff between 
the chairman, Aid. Irwin, and Aid. Macdon
ald. The two last named gentlemen took the 
floor at the same time, and the chairman 
ruled Aid. Irwin to be in poseettion, but the 
St. John’* gentleman gave way to Mr. Mac
donald, who remarked to the chairman. If 
yon expect the members of the committee to 
show respect to you you must show some re
spect for them.”

The City Treasurer submitted hie report as 
to the revenue derived from the Waterworks 
Deiiartmont, which showed a considerable in
crease a* compared with previous years. For 
tlie last quarter the sum collected amounted to 
$78,107.15. Aid. Carlyle suggested that as 
there was such a marked increase it would be
well toconsider the ^vi»b^trofr^uc.ng ncC.nvlellon.r llle cuulraelev for »t rlk-
the rate of J_hf lug the Alderman Uuetulued.
Eduction Joue* v Joue, was the claesical name of tbe

The sub-committee appointed in the matter ease which requited tbe attention of Judge 
of the propoeed re-organization of the City McDougall and a jury in the General Sessions 
Solicitor’s Department reported Mallows: yesterday. It waa an appeal from the Police
AS“l7,0abt^b“eV‘p^Z?Hjworihÿ 'a“(!‘ion ”"«^‘"8 Contractor
the Mayor, Aid. Carlyw. Irwin, Macdonald, Win. Jones to fifteen days la jail for striking 
Mauglnin and l^ees, con«idered and ado^twl Aid: John Jones a blow in the face in the 
ti'ejollow.ug ««lutkKia.hWhlch are erMoin: ulooQ Mlt6 Evlns on Ang. 4. The trouble 
mfttee:^ '"Tbîu ?his roLcmimi"e, aUhongh aroee over acontraot, and the «Mermao hav- 
recrognlelng the necessity for a thorough re-or- mg called the other a liar the other hit out. 
gaolzatlon of the City Solicitor’s Department, To the Judge the contractor said uf tbe alder- 
do not see their way clear to recommroid eucn mfm: “He was bounding around like a 
re organization wflle tiie department la under rooster_» The jury found Contractor Jonesrecommend thafthe CtiyÆto^bTSkid to ^ty, ^“-"^ ‘̂wére acquit- 

“M«y~‘SdU^at the matter was one of tod ofJ..vin^btam«i wmy
,7witTr^nsXTb™“ue^iu^. 8? ™ L^^duriSTf.” time. A ^hkd, Jacob

ill-will whatever towards Mr. McWilliams, Lflv,^ho.“^“d^'/ red'sysohail*0' 
who was an old friend of his—he simply quitted, skipped out and forfaited $760 bail.
approached the subject in a sense of public 
duty. Mr. McWilliams, some few minutes

Œ&^bmTt6 UraSfttftB ~ -5-j^2*«V'SSKÏ2Tproposid waa tliat a committee should be a|> man * Ce. Aguluea J. B. MrlUy A Ce. 
pointed, consisting of Aldermen Carlvte, Bou- In commercial circles during the last three 
stead, Rogers and Defoe, with Mr. Foeter as days the chief topic of eon venation waa the 
legal adviser, to consider tbe question of re- case of George Chapman A Co, against J. B: 
organization or retention, and if McKay * Co., grain merchant», of this city.
ft^n ^teroi'd.m71ment ronl” dTalt with. Chapman ft Ca sued McKay ft Co for the 
Mr. McWilliams ‘was prepared to place bis recovery of $798.63. being the value oftodSebidae Smî^tie,r2,.snf^d5i5î 
veV pracdmti°n'wayTlnof8eXhng with ^Irbit^iobTbVfôd^f M
tod2Ur»ivU’^-all*possi^lity o* i5terTeUÏ|erid^ce for and
rjchngl %lro œmmi^‘w»y ^n,^ M gainst the firm complain J <-f, the Bmml of
four the best men in the Council, and wa. ^a^an"”* ^Yhf d? 
judicial in character. If tins proposal were Chapman ft Ox, with costs against the de
wajoflulb.r'vkh" The decision of the board gave general srtis-

#he chaiman anprovS of the proporel, ^tretors teS M™^ M^t hew. Vjeffrevaffiag as^RjttsJeffrey’
^AldLiFlemmg “iOVed that t“® Prop0aal ^ Work am thé rurllaMfemt Helhllngiu
AW. Carlyle (St. Thomas) was di*powd tp , ,?eTf ^.T^e

think that it would be better to have the World yesterday that he will be fully able to 
matter discussed by.the Executive Committee complete his portion of the work within the 
or the Council. However, be sujlposed that contract time, of which there is two years to 
the report of the committee would have to be ron if tbe quarriM „« able to turn out the 
submitted to the Executive. . .. stone fast euougli. He is ex|ieriencing some

Aid. Macdonald thouglit that the adoption diffioulty in getting the material shipped 
of the proposal would not further the matter tly_ The foundation is atout com-
in the least degree. It would only cause Jnd
delay, and ultimately the matter would have 
to be discussed in opeu Council. As a member 
of the Council and representative of the 
people, he did not see that lie waa justified in 
delegating his duties to others.

Aid. Fleming: “They may do it better than

MASZTOMA'I rnUMlSH is TOWS.Hsnnler sail tuerlmleelleu»-* Seating 
Thai TuRes ■* I nexperled Tera-RIE 
uNiterslanillng we le Wellena - Th* 
riMlriiuiH In ■ 4«anUnry.

A largely attended meeting of teifljwranee 
vorkete, convened on a circular iseued by Mr, 
James Thomson, was held In Temperance 
Hall last night, the object being to make such 
arrangements as might be deemed necessary 
to promote the cause, politically and socially. 
Mr. Isaac Warded, President of the Temper
ance Reform Society, was moved to the chair.

Mr. Thomson said that the time had ar
rived when tfe workers in the caused tem
perance slioura organize so as to achieve the 
commen iable objects they had in view, and tti 
advance on the grounds they had already 
gained. They were determined to make 
further encroachment» upon the liquor traffic 
which was working such ruin in their midst. 
Since the passing of the Fleming Bvlaw and 
the consequent ch ug of a number of taverne 
in tlie city, the nui 1er of arrests for drunken
ness had increased

Aid Fleming: What is the increase?
Mr. Thomson: replied that he was (not able to 

quote figures on the point, but according to 
the public press, there had been a decided in
crease.

Aid. Fleming: There are not as many 
this year as there were at hie time last year.

Mr. Thomson proceed*, to eay that it was 
an offence against the Or. ,ks Act to supply a 
drunken man with drink, and yet the act was 
being constantly violated m this city, and 
drink waa supplied to ineu as long as they had 
money to pay it. In Glasgow it was also an 
offence, but there the law was more rigidly 
enforced, and it was customary to have a 
room in each tavern into which drunken, men
___ put until they slept over their debauch.
Control over the licensing system, he con
tended, should b i taken out ol the bands of 
the City Council, and left to the people 
to decide. Tiro principles of a man 
on the temperance que. cion should
be his highest qualification
seat ill the Council, bat he was sorry to see 
that men entering the Corporation on tiro 
temperance ticket were too often influenced to 
abandon tlie causa

Aid. Fleming denied the accuracy of tbia 
statement.

Mr. Spence thought that such matters 
should not be discussed at that meeting. It 
was wrong to say that tbe temperance workers 
in tiro Council could be bought over.

Mr. M. Rose, License Commissioner: I 
don’t know. I know one of them here who 
did not act honestly in the Council.

Aid. Fleming (tlie only member of the 
Council present), ' took tbe matter up as a 
persouol one, and challenged Mr. Rose to 
show that his action waa not honest and
,trMr.hThomson said that if he was to speak 
the minds of those present, and say only as 
they desired, he would occupy a long time. 
He held that influences had been brought to 
bear upon temperance men in tbe Council to 
induce them to act differently.

Aid, Fleming: But they have not been 
successful. . .

Mr. Thotnson protested against interrup
tions and proceeded to say that although 
tliey had a temperance Council this year, 
they might not be so fortunate next 
and if they were not the Fleming Bylaw 
would probably be repealed. He contended 
that the people should have the power to de
cide whether they should have taverns or 
not—that the question should be submitted to 
them in the form of a bylaw. ‘

Aid. Fleming called upon Mr. Rose to sub
stantiate his charge—that lie (the alderman) 
had acted dishonestly in the Council.

Mr. Fielding rose to a ix>iiit of order, and 
w*# proceeding to say that'thfcre rteef ;'edme 
misinterpretation as to Mr. Thomson s re-

Ald. Fleming: I am not alluding to 
Thomson» but to Mr. Rose. ,,, _ „

Mr. Fielding persisted» amid cries of “order 
and “chair,” to apeak, and threatened to leave 
the room if not allowed to address the meefc-
"'fir. H» M Graham: I rise to a point of

Mr. Fielding: Go on; what is it?
Mr. Graham: I will explain as soon as you 

take your seat."
Mr. Fielding: I won’t take my seat. I am 

in under. ....A member moved that Mr. Rose and Aid.
ng be allowed fifteen minutes to explain. 

Mr. Rose said that it was not his duty to 
explain to that meeting. Aid. Fleming 
public man,and aa such his public actions were 
open to criticism.

The chairman w*s about to put the motion, 
but Mr. Fleming objected, and moved aaan 
amendment that the subject be not 
tained, it being a private matter, and not the 
subject for which the meeting was called to-
g<Mr.r Spence asked that Mr. Rose should be 
o.illed upon to withdraw his charge against 
Aid. Fleming. If he did not withdraw it, 
then he (Mr. Rose) should not continue to sit 
in the room.

Mr. Rose: Indeed. .
Aid. Fleming: It would be much 

agreeable to me to hear wliat Mr. Rose haa to 
say on the point.

After some considerable confusion it was de- 
ended to call unon Mr. Rose to explain. The 
Commissioner then proceeded to unburden 
himself. He complained that a tender for 
printing, in which lie was interested, had been 
given to another firm, although his. tender was 
tiro lowest, and that Aid. Fleming waa one of 
those who had to do with the disposal of the

Aid. Fleming explained his action in the 
matter, and his explanation was accepted as 
entirely satisfactory. He did not know one 
tenderer from another.

Mr. Spence moved that Mr. Rose be called 
upon to withdraw his offensive charge against 
Aid. Fleming. Ak

Mr. Rose said he wdlud not withdraw.
Mr. Spence asltèd the chairman to call upon 

Ms. Rose to withdraw tlie expression.
Mr. Rose: I call upon him to get you to sit

Tiro chairman endeavored to throw oil on 
the troubled waters.

Mr. Silence: May I say a word?
Chairman: The fifteen minutes are up.
Mr. Spence appealed to the meeting 

adopt his resolution, calling upon M- 
withdraw the e «pression; and Mr. Rose 
retort designate<nhe action of Mr.
Jesuitical _

Mr. Graham and Mr. Thomson stood up to 
sgeak. and the former declared that he had
1 Mn'Thomson: You have been up lèverai

I «Re Tin*.
r lee. ef IM Terete I’ellW

■lia iftstttiiissl fikotcfc J»r Ml* Life OW*»m ««mu. «J»-#- — *'•
' «Kiser Elenarlal latere.U.

William McMaster, County Tyrone Irish
man, wholesale dry goods merchant, financier, 
Sank president, benefactor and 
Dominion of Canada, died at 4 o chrok 7»»tor 
day morning at his residence, 84 Bloor-strec 

At about 6 o’clock on Wsd- 
nesday afternoon, while «Mresamg 

* meeting of tbe Board *
ef McMaster College, named after him, he 
fell in a faint Dr. Strange was1 sm"">°“”
and he advised that the venerable Senator to

t to hi. home. The ambulance was brought 
into ore and Mr. McMMter w». taken to lns 
home. Dr. Strange remained with bun and 
»o did Rev. Dr. Cmtle, the pre.id.ut of tiro 

^ geverni other friends. It was 
ToZ that Mr. McMaster wa» suffering from 
a sudden and serious attack of »P»*œ»

. taffeta. Towards midnight he improved, 
but after that he gradually sank until death 
occurred at 4 o’clock in the mormug. The 
aged Senator, although of remarkably robust 

could not withstand the sudden 
The funeral will take 

afternoon from

A fainting Ml While Addrewlusl i ■eu. Jeftu Kenner Will flel MR $*•■»
« lire M Hirer Railway,

/Hen, John Norquay, Premier of Manitoba, 
■ at the yoeen'e. He has been In New York 
endeavoring to dispose of the bonds Imued by 
the Provincial Government for theeonatme- 
tion of the Red River Valley Railway. One 
of the first persons to meet the Premier upon 
hi* arrival was Mr. Hugh Ryan, whose firm is 
constructing the line. He spent several hours 
dismissing tbe lituatloo with Mr. Norquay.

When The World sought from Mr. Norquay 
the result of his mission that gentlemen flatly 
refused tobe interviewed upon the subject on 
any of its phases. He gave the reporter to 
understand that this clipping from The New 
York World wee a malicious falsehood:

Premier JohflNorquay of Manitoba has been 
in New York feiuho past four weeks canvass
ing among tho banks and capitaliste for fund* 
to build the Bed River Valley Railroad. The 
gentleman has been stopping at I he Victoria 
Hotel. He told a World reporter that he would 
start last night for his horns In Winnipeg. He 
further said that hie trip had been fruitless. 
New York people did not take favorably to the 

He could not sell a share of Its stock.
of the Can- Now he 

proin-

my serious considers-

proper of the meeting WM 
with, and resulted in *• 

of this resolution: 
this meeting reeognlsee the Im 
latter» referred to in iheoiron

then proceeded 
adoption of thli

SSrtefnfriMQ s°A^.,Sc°i

Ontario Government the suggested at 
in existing law», and that the —... 
electoral notion he referred to theorgnnteâtlon» 
already formed In the different wards.

: TBS STJtDGQLK JS IRBLASD.

which

to

for a
S

-1
iI
$

[gho felt the opposing power

would go to the Woetorn mon who 
ised to help him build tho road.

Mr. Norquay may not continue hi* journey 
to hie Northwestern home from Toronto,
The World learned that/there was a prolwUil-1 
ity of hi* returning to Montreal to meet Hon. 
Mr. La Riviere, the Provincial Treasurer.

Adlan
had ;■’ appearance,

shock to his system. Hplace at 2 o’clock
the residence in Bloor-etrcet. -

no ac.al.r-. History- 
Wm. McMaster was bom in tbe County of 

Tyrone, Ireland, Dec. 24,1811. HU father, 
after whom be wee named, was 
chant, who educated him and placed him in 

establishment of a linen merchant. When 
S. 28 year, of age the young man left Ireland 

and sailed for America. Arriving in New

tîs*SîSs£vassa
1844. when he went into business for himselffc^‘b^«ngdry<9h0a“0'1
b&TïTSe^ Toronto’» oldest taurin».

his ^e JeïTÂrtimr R. M^Iaater 
and James S. McMaator, into the taismeea. 
Arthur died six year* ago and James, who 
now liras in London. Eng., is 
ber of tbe house aa now constituted. The

«cm» y»re the style of tiro firm was 
Wm. McMaster & Nephews But m Mr. 
McMaster became interested m other con-

s Toronto, afterwards became 
with the firm. But in 

a change, and the 
_t of the business was 

Beamed by Mr. Henry W. Darling, tiro style 
o£ the firm beebming McMaster, Darling ft 
C*.. and the sole partners being Mr. James S.

W^McNUater founded the 
Bank of Commerce. He was its first presi
dent and held that position, daily performing 

? its onerous duties, until July, 1886, whenhe 
resigned, to be succeeded by bis partner, Mr. 
HenryW. Darling, the present memnbent. 
Hr. McMaator waa also for a time a director 
of the Ontario Bank and the Bmik of Mon
treal, and for years waa preaident of the r .ree- 
fitid Loan and Saving. Company, and vice-

■ Risk Insurance Company and chairman of the 
F , Canadian Board of the Great Western Rail- 1 way. Upon the abolition of the Canadian 

Board he was the only Canadian retained 
upon the succeeding board.

The Senator’s Political Lite.
In 1862 Mr. McMaator entered politics, and 

mu elected to the Legislative Council of 
Canada to represent tbe Midland Division of 
North York and South Simcoe, having de
feated Mr. John W. Gamble He represented 
tbe Midland Division . until Confederation, 
when Mr. McMaster was .chosen one of the 
first Senators, and be held that position until 
bis death. He was always a Reformer, but 
■aver took part in faction fights.

■Is ©real Liberality.
The name of Senator McMaster may not 

abide in Canadian history as a merchant 
prince or ae a politician and statesman.. But 
it will abide as that of a man who gave thous
and. upon thousands of dollar» in furthering 
the interests of education and charity. 
The Canadian Literary Institution, » 
Baptist institution, was established at Wood- 
stock in 1857, and to this Senator McMaster 
gave aid, financial and otherwise. In 1881 the 
theological deiiartment was removed to 
pronto. The erection of a suitable building 
waa commenced and this was tbe result rf the 
liberality of Senator McMaster. He pur- 

" chased a fine site on Bloot-etreet, north 
of Queen's Park, at a cost of 
S10 000. sud erected s building 
the c<Mt of whioti, including furnishings, 
•mounted to over $90,0«. Since thé estab
lishment of the college, he endowed six chairs 
•t an annual outlay of $14,500. At the last 
session of the Ontario Legislature the ^Wood- 
stock College and the Toronto Baptist College 
were amalgamated under the name of Mc- 

, Master University. The endowment was 
fixed at $700,000, and Senator McMaster 
uf%»rtook to raise thi*. It is expected that 
hi* will will make important donations.

In 1865 lie was appointed a member of the 
old Council of Public Instruction. In 1873 he 
became a member of the Senate of Toronto 
University.

The erection of tbe handsome edifice 
known as the Jarvie-street Baptist Church 
is largelv due to the beneficence of 
Senator McMaater. The cost of this edifice 
was $95,000, and of thi* Mr. McMaater contri
buted something more than half. The Sena
tor also organized the Superannuated Minis
ters’ Society of the Baptist Church, of which 
be was president, and was treasurer of the 
Upper Canada Bible Society.

The Senator's Family Relations.
In 1851 Senator McMaster married Miss 

Mary Henderson of New York, who died in 
1868. In 1871 he married Mrs. Susan Moi- 
ton, widow of James Fraser of Newburgh, 
N. x •• who now becomes » widow for the 
second time. , t

„ The funeral will take place at 2 o’clock to-

to-morrow

i
"TBS BOW OF TUK JOB KARS.

Wee Thom» Campbell Brewbed In the 
Celll.ton en I be Bny-HIa Hal IdeallrieiL
Recent developments point strongly to the 

probability that Thomas Campbell, a young 
farmer from Durham, Comity of Grey, was 
drowned on the evening when tiro three ferry 
boats collided on tiro Bay. Mr. Campbell / 
came to the city on Sept. IS, accompanied by 
Mr. John Dargavel, who is living on Marshall- 
street. On Tuesday morning Campbell went 
to Exhibition Park, giving Mr. Dargay^- 
understand that he would be back a- 
latter’s boarding-house, on Marshall-e-A» ,,- 
in the evening. He did net, however, rrituri. 
and Mr. Dargavel thought that hie friend 
went beck to Durham. W

On Tuesday he was startled by receiving a 
telegram from Qiiintm Campbell, gather of
tiro missing man, saying that hi» son had not 
yet arrived home, and aakng for particulars 
about the collision on the Bay, The only eyi- 
deuoe that any life wa. lo»t asarereltcJ the 
collision was a hat which wa* picked up 
shortly after the aoeident. This hat was 
shewn Mr. Dargavel, who stated that it bore 
a close resemblance to that worn by Campbell M 
when last seen. Mr. Ourntin «•“tfig’jPj 
arrived in the city yesterday and identified - 
the hat as hi. son’s, so that there can beleo 
doubt but the unfortunate young man met fila 
death when the collision oemrred. /

Esplanade Constable William* will to-dar^ 
drag the scene where the collision took placer 
Hewill be assisted in the search by four men 
supplied by the friend» of the supposed ill- 
foS mam CampbeU was about « year» of 

and highly respected by all who knew

S

“ALONE IN LO.MMIV." gee Ike grand 
elnlee scene, opening nr Ike flood gale, 
and raising of Ike waters, te-nlght, Satur
day reatlnec and night._____________

TIPPOO TIB’S GOVKB.. O It SHIP. lor : n
The Anthorlty of tho He formed Slave

Trader M at Kunghl.
London, Sept. 22.—Ad vices from the Congo 

eay that when Tippoo Tib arrived at Stanley 
Falls as Governor on behalf of thé Congo Free 
State, the Arabs refused to surrender the sta
tion, wishing to retain possession, in order to 
continue their slave raids.

was the

The Araks Have the Upper Hand.
New York, Sept. 22.—A despatch to The 

Herald from London «ays: “From » trust
worthy source I learn that had news must 
have been received from Stanley Falla, the 
Free State outpost captured by the Arabs ten 
months ago. Major Bartellot, who was de
tached from Stanley's expedition to install 
Tippoo Tib at the Falls as the representative 
of the Congo Free State, found the Arabs ter
ribly uproarious. They had been for ten 
months slave-raiding and committing horrible 
atrocities, and they stubbornly refused to 
recognize tbs authority of the Free State even 
in the person of Tippoo Tib. Serious events 
are expected. Astonishment is expressed that 
the Free State agent* did not long ago fore
warn the Brussels administration of the proba
bility of Arab resistance to the Tippoo Tib 
arrangement.__________ __

!“SHORTAGES ASH MIXED PEAS.”

known in
* fthere was

active
1

, AMOSKMSSTS.

“Alans In Lenden" and “Tree Irish Hearts- 
—Frances Bishop and Heslna Voltes.

Mias Cora Tanner renewed her triumph of 
lost season at the Grand Opera House last 
night before a Urge and appreciative audience.
Aa the heroine of “Alone in London” ah# »;> 
pears to the beet advantage, giving a triented

Her «apport by Col. Sinn’s company is away ; / 
The play, the performers sad the eceneiw 

make a grand and realistic combination well 
worth witnessing. Same bill to-night, to
morrow matinee and Saturday night,

“True Irish Hearts” at the Toronto for the 
remainder of the week. Manager Shaw a 
attraction next week will be T'ie_.Ifew 
Muggs’Landing,” with Miss France» Bishop 
in tiro leading part. A Gotham exehange 
says : The comedy-drama, ‘TheNew Mngga 
Landing,” as presented -by Mite Frances 
Bishop, was one of the beet entertainment* 
of the kind ever *een in New York. It I* laugh
able, bright and sparkling from fir* to last. 

.Every player was up in his or her part, ana i 
there wa* no drag or dullne*» m any port of 
the play. Miss Bishop a* Little Muggs wa »
as bright and vivacious as could be. She has__
improved wonderfully within two years, anci^ 
rosy now be a rid to be a rival of Lotto, who 
stand* at the head of her school of eeting. A 
better company and a brighter ploy have not 
been seen on oar ttagn in many a day.

Mi* Roeina Yoke* and her oomieny have 
daily reheareale at the Grand. These per
formances next week will rank among tiro 
dramatic events of the season.

Captain Brew»’» Funeral.
Universal regret waa expressed yeeterdov at 

the death of Capt. Tom Brown, Q.O.R., 
one of the «most popoUr and 
nient officers wlio ever wore a 
leer’s uniform in Toronto. The captain 
fought with his regiment at Ridgeway 
as a private, and he was a hero at the battle 
of Cut Knife. The funeral takes place from 
his late residence, 66 St. Maiys-etreet, to
morrow afternoon, when militia men and 
civilians will |iay their last-tribute of inspect 
to one mo dearly beloved, in Urge numbers

Excursion to Mew York.
To enable all to visit tiro International yacht 

Sept. *7, the Grand Trunk and Wait 
Shore Railroads offer the very low rate ot - 
$10.30 from Toronto to Now York and- return. 
Tickets good by all train* on Sept. 20. and good 
to return any time on or before Oct. 2. Iron 
steamboat leave* W oat Shore ferry dock and 
follow* the race. This ia the host chance to 
see It ______

VENEZUELA'S APPEAL.

It Asks for Fatted Siale» «apport In Its 
Dispute With tirent Britain.

New Ÿobk, Sept. 22 —A Washington de
spatch says Venezuela is appealing to this 
country for support in the territorial dispute 
between that country and Great Britain. The 
quantity~T)f land occupied by the English 
authorities amounts to about one-seventh of 
the whole Venezuelan Republic. Tbe country 
is rich in woods, and thè soil is excellent for 
agricultural pur|x*ea. Tlie vatioue mines also 
yield immense quantities of gold.

The Venezuelan Government complains 
bitterly of the manner in which it has been 
treated, and naturally turns to the United 
States for support. It sent a communication 
to the British authorities, saying that it was 
willing to submit the matter to arbitration, 
but the English Foreign Office avoided any 
settlement on that basil*. Should our Govern
ment decline to interfere, the oui» course left 
Venezuela will be to drive out the British 
invaders by force of arms if she is able to do

a Tovxa gibl ivittca pb'om bomb.
up.

A Caledonia Man Held nt Windsor en n 
Charge of bed net Ion.

Windsor, Sept. 22.—Thomas Heaton, who 
was arrested on Tuesday for larceny, turns 
out to be a reprobate of the first class. Last 
June Heaton sought employment of a well-to- 
do farmer named McCleary of Harrow, Ont., 
and was given a job. He soon got on friendly 
terms with McCHeary’s daughter Mary, aged 
14, and one day they both disappeared. No 
trace of the girl could be found until yester
day, when she was seen on 
Windsor by friends of. the family. McCleary 
was notified and at onco came to Windsor, and 
with the aid of the police discovered his 
daughter, who has been living in Michigan- 
avenue, Detroit, with Heaton, but as he has a 
wife and three children living in Caledonia the 
second marriage is void. Heaton was ar
raigned beforé Magistrate Bartlett at Wind
sor yesterday afternoon on a charge of seduc
tion and was remanded for trial His wife is 
coming to Windsor to prefer a charge of 
bigamy against him.

Mr.

the sujierstructure under way. 
or* will be necessarily more or less impeded 

during the winter months, at the frost affects 
tbe stone in such a way as to render it more 
difficult to dress and cement*—in fact, it under
goes a freezing process. Mr. Yorke has a fear 
that the enormous run on the Northern On
tario quarries will tax the supply—and per
haps exhaust it within a few years, as the 
veins are comparatively shallow.

■
y Aid. Macdonald: “That appears to be the 
feeling of a great many members here—that 
they can do more that anyone else.” t

Aid. Gillespie approved of the suggestion 
on the ground that the committee should re
port to the Executive.

Aid. Harvie supported the proposition, but 
hoped tbe committee would proceed to work 
without delay.

The Mayor explained that the committee 
was not named by Mr. McWilliams, but by 
himself, and Mr. McWilliams cordially ap
proved. , ,

Aid. Denison also supported the proposi
tion, and moved that the name of Aid. Roof 
be added to the committee. Aid. Roaf de
clined, stating that the matter was in very 
good hands.

The Mayor objected to any additions to the 
committee. He was prepared to make a 
statement before the committee, the Execu 
tive, or the Council, but as a committee had 
been agreed upon he did not think it advis
able to interfere with the arrangement.

The chairman said they did not want to in
terfere with the understanding arrived at as 
to the constitution of the committee.

Aid. Macdonald (angrily): “We don’t care 
what you want.” * * .

Aid. Fleming: “Pistols and coffee again. 
[Laughter.] ,

Aid. Macdonald asked if the proposed 
mittee would have power to call for the pro
duction of all necessary documents and to 
examine the witnesses on oath.

The chairman replied that the committee 
would not have power to swear the wit
nesses. ,. , ,

Aid. Macdonald said that under those cir
cumstances he would propose that the matter 
be referred to tho proper authority—the 
County Judge, adding: “It is as painful to 
me as it is to the Mayor to move in this mat-
16 Aid. Harvie asked if the proceedings of the 
committee would be public or private.

Aid. Fleming: And what will be tbe pay of 
the committee?

Chairman (indignantly): About tbe same as 
Aid. Fleming gets tor asking the question.

It was said by several of the members that 
there should be no privacy iti the matter.

Aid. Macdonald moved that the Mayor be 
added to the committee, but His Worship de
clined, explaining that as he would probably 
be one of the chief witnesses, he did not care 
to be a

the streets of

Flerni
District Officers of Ike W. €. T. F.

The annual district meeting of the Women’» 
Christian Temperance Union was held yester
day in Shaftesbury Hall. The reports of the 
local unions expressed gratitude at the work 
being performed throughout the city in behalf 
of temperance reforms. A new constitution 
was adopted which will be sent to the Provin
cial Convention tor ratification. These officers 
were elected for the coming year: President, 
Mrs. McDonnell ; Vice-Presidents, all the 
presidents of the local unions; Recording Sec
retary, Mrs. Troutman; Corresponding Sec
retary, Mrs. F. S. Spence; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Crawford.

“ALONE IN LONDOV produced precisely 
en ibe same seule nT nansnlflceMce ns In 
London and New York, wllk 11* wenlib of 
gtirgcoii* scenery end unequalled uaerhnnl- 
c$$ 1 effects, to-nijclii, Saturday umlineewuri 
night at the G mini Opera Manse.

so.
was a“ALONE IN LONDON.” Graphic pictures 

•rLouden m it I». Familiar uccne* at the 
tirand Opera Ilonse, to-night, Saturday 
matinee nnd night. Only chance.

Justin McCarthy's Opinion.
London, Sept. 22.—Justin McCarthy, in a 

lecture in Southwark last night, said no man 
in his senses, -not even Mr. Smith or Mr. Bal
four, could conceal from himself the fact that 
the Home Rule question was settled, and that 
it only remained to arrange the terms. The 
Irish would have their i>arliament, and he 
trusted the commercial prosperity of Ireland 
would be restored.

A Non-Union Sailor Protect* Himself.
Milwaukee, Sept. 22.i-The attempt of two 

union sailors to compel a non-union man to 
stop work on the berge Michigan this morn
ing resulted in a shooting affray, in which 
Fred Paget, one of the aggressors, was shot, 
probably fatally, by Andrew Biemel, one of 
the Mienigan’a crew.

Trainmen Charged NTIH» Manslaughter.
London, Sept. 27.—The coroner’s jury in 

the case of the Midland Railway accident to
day rendered a verdict of manslaughter against 
Taylor, the engine driver, and the fireman of 
the train from Liverpool.

enter- A Priest's Leap For Lire.
Rev. Father Sheehan of Pickering had A 

desperate encounter with burglars on Wednes
day night. About midnight the reverend 
gentleman was awakened by visitors who de
manded his money or his brains. He objected 
to giving up either, and discharged his revol
ver at them. Two shots were returned in 
rapid suoceaiion by theJiiarauderL but neither 
took effect. Father Sheehan finding he wa* 
in desperate quarters retreated to tiro window 
of his bedroom, which is about twenty feet 
from the ground, lie threw upahe lower aasl) 
and still covering the burglars leaped for hie 
life. He ran to a neighbor’s bouse for assist
ance which he soon obtained, and returned 
only to find the burglar* gone.

All the rooms had undergone a professional 
inspection but nothing was missed. Father 
Sheehan reported the »se to the Toronto 
police yesterday. He brought his revolver 
With him, and while the weapon was under
examination in the Detective Deportment it
went off and lodged the bullet in the window 
casement ____________

“t MINKIN LO.NUO.N.” Westminster Bridge 
and House or Parliament Illuminated,;tn. 
night, Saturday matinee and night Last 
chance. effi-

volun-“Bare Old jEsop."
Rev. Jackson Wray lectured in Spadina 

Methodist Church last night on “Rare Old 
JEsop.” He was introduced to the audience 
by tlie pastor of the church. Rev. Dr. Parker. 
There was a comparatively small attendance, 
which led Mr. Wray to say at tlie close of his 
lecture that, accustomed as he was in England 
,to address 3000 people Sunday after Sunday, 
he felt out of sorts in having to speak to such 
slim audiences as greeted him as yet in tui* 
city. His lecture was a masterly exposition 
of the morals deducible from the fables of 
Æsop. The lecture wss instructive and 
humorous and deserved the frequent applause 
which greeted it throughout its delivery. Mr. 
Wray, on motion of Rev. Dr. William*, sec
onded by Rev. Dr. Briggs, was tendered a 
hearty vote of thanks, to which he replied in 
suitable terms.

more

British Columbia Salmon.
xdr. D. W. Port of D. W. Port & Oo. has

returned from New Westminster, B.C., where 
he has been since July superintending the 
freezing and packing of salmon for their 
market. The firm have now about fifty ( _ 
frozen, and will increase it by one-half before 
the time for shipping arrives. They exiwet 
the entire ldt of frozen fish here early in No
vember. They are still handling large quan
tities fresh, which are received every day. 
See advertisement in another column.

corn- tons

The Inevitable Fund.
Draw, Sept. 22.-The Lord Mayor has 

issued an appeal for fund* to defend and sus
tain the large number of political prisoners 
it is expected will soon be in jail under the 
Coercion Act. _________

rne Créas égale.
The Royal Grenadiers paraded last night, 

with the brass and bugle bands and the fifes 
and drums, about 300 strong, 
under command of Major Dawson, and pro
ceeded to the Shuter-street Rink, where they 
were put through several battalion movements, 
in changing fronts, deployments and column 

The men were very steady after 
their long vacation. They marched home by 
way of Slmter, Yonge and King streets.

On the return to the Armory Major Daw
son requested as many of the officers and men 
a* possible to attend the funeral of the late 
Capt Brown, and that they would appear in 
review order without side anna, the officers 
going in undress uniform.
* The Canada Gazette has the following

EhilSSeSEh “W^U lariïÆs™'8”1 ln"
copied. ” X

A Flourishing Hardware Store.
One of the leading stove emporiums in the 

West End is O’Brien’s, 062 Queen-street west, 
where the celebrated “Standard Range,” and 
numerous other hall and parlor stove, are In 
stock. Mr. O'Brien «ays he can sell at a price 
that will surprise hie customers, andiutends 
giving value every time for their money, 

renouai Mention.
Mr. B. Martin of Hamilton liât the Palmer.
Mr. d. 11. Stevens of West Point, N.T., Is at tb* . 

Palmer.
Mr. A p. O. Meson of IngsrstSl Is »t the Palmer.
Mr. J. E- Drew of England Is ac the Palmer.
Mr. Thomas Murray, M.P.P. for North Bsnfriflr, is

“SLOSH IS LONDON." flora Tanner as 
the heroine In UUs great play. Batnniny 
matinee nod night at the tirand Opera 
House.

The Tncht Bace.
Torontonian» going to New York to see the 

race between the Thistle and Volunteer will 
do well to note that the New York Central 
Railway will make a special excursion rate of 
$10.50 from Toronto by the steamer Cliicora 
on Sept. 28. Tickets and 'all information at 
the office of A. F. Webster, 66 Yonge-etreet.

Miller Bets Three Menthe.
Frederick Miller, the American Hotel 

waiter whom Henry Latch ford accused of 
having stolen $50 from him, was tried in the 
Police Court yesterday. Tlie evidence, of a 
circumstantial nature, was strong against him 
and Magistrate Denison - gave him three 
months in the Central Prison.

The New Turk Taller.
Style, fashion and fit is what every gentle- 

is looking for. Mr. K. P. Shea, tbe 
New York tailor, 441 Queen-street west, 
guarantees tills every time. He has jnst re
ceived a beautiful assortment of fall and win
ter goods of the finest quality. Every one 
should call and inspect for themselves and be 
convinced.

They were
r

Bet Mctinrlglc Is not at Bore Bay.
Owen Sound, Sept. 22.—The steamer At

lantic arrived here from Sanlt Ste. Marie this 
afternoon. A passenger named Mann, who 
came down by the steamer, reports that Mc- 
Garigle, the Chicago buodler, is at Gore Bay, 
and puts up at the Ocean House, kept by Mr. 
Hunt. Mr. Mann says be went to Mudge 
Bay last Sunday on a tug with McGorigle 
and a party of Gore Bay people, and returned 
Monday. McGarigle, he says, is there now, 
and laughs serenely at the chump-headed 
detective who undertook to follow him.

A Band of Thugs Captured.
Ranooon, Sept. 22.—Bohpotok, a Daeoit 

leader in Butmah, recently led a band of Iris 
followers against a village on the eastern 
bank of the Irrawady river, and plundered 
the place. Capt. Hawkea, of the British 
army of occupation with' a force of soldiers 
pursued the Dacoits into the Mothztouny 
Hills and there surprised and captured 
Bohpotok’s whole camp, killing ten of his 
soldiers and wounding tiro chief.

DavlU Sails tor New Tarit.
Queenstown, Sept. 22.—Michael Davitt 

sailed today for New York on the steamer 
Britannic. Mr. Davitt says his visit to 
America is of a private nature and will be 
short. '

manoeuvres. m

Bollard sell» seven Stonewall Jaclt- 
for *S cent»! also lP-centAlive

sous or Heroes,
El I'oUrcs tor B cents.________________

CHAT ACROSS TUK CABLE.
/

Tine of Philadelphia Is stths Bowls. 
Putman ot Buffalo last tho Roatla.

B. Rudolph of Lunenburg, N.8., Is et the

dodge and Mm. Wttmorr, N.W.T., treat the queen's 
Rarl and Countses of Kenton, Karl of Latham, Lord 

EpUllstone and Lord Carnegie are at the queen's.
Mr. W. C. Vanmeter of Home, Italy, Is at tbs Walker. 
Mr. W. 1. Stevenson of Winnipeg la at the Walker. 
Mr. 8. A. Stephens of Providence. RL. Is at the 

Walker.
Mr. B. W. Arnold ef Albaay. N.T., Is stths Walker.

Mr. Isaac 
Mr. E. A

Constable McOnllnghnn of Castle IrianA 
Ireland, bus rèsigned as a protest against the 
Coercion Act.

During 1
bombe were thrown 
One entered tho Papal barracks.

Prince William and bis wife. Princess Au-ffip^ce°stWuk;ttiîor^t^nriron

„^,^:nYe?.eXla:Vir.rsrchum^'spU.ri« 
wife and two children and Lbon killed blmseif.

It is reported that King John of .Abyssinia is 
moving two armies, one of which is »u“ ,
cninninnded by European offleors. towards
Mnssowah. .

The mayors of all French cities have been
Ki7âre^tsVorAti^rtLealMinrroï
the Interior. /

It is rumored in Berlin that Count Scliuva- 
loit tho Russian Ambassador, has resigned be
cause of tlie failure of the Czar and Emperor 
William to meet.

Tlie Nile is still rising, and the Country Is
flooded for forty-five miles in the north, tourSS^.er<5" -sTSSSB^^
S3&iTM
Petersburg.

While In

times before. •
Mr. Graham: I hive not said as much as judge on the case also.

Denison complimented the Mayor upon 
the houesty of hi. decision.

City Solicitor McWilliams said he was quite 
prepared to leave the matter in the hands of 
Aid. Boustead and Mr. W. A Foster, but the 
Mayor suggested the committee, and he (Mr. 
McWilliams) did not object, as he felt confi
dent that he would be able to explain satis
factorily and clearly refute any charges which 
might be preferred against lnm. His object 
iu making the suggestion was to spare the dis- 
agrees bleues* of having dirty linen washed in 
public, and the charges and counter-charges 
published from Dan to Bewsheba.

The Mayor explained that he acted as be 
thought called upon in the interests of the 
public, but he did not mean fight, but a per- 
ectlv fair and square investigation.

After some further discussion the commit
tee, as suggested, were appointed to conduct 
the investigation, and undertook to begin 
work at once. Tlie first meeting will be field 
to-day.

Some members asked if there would be any 
Council meeting that evening, aa a special 
meeting liad been called for the purpose of 
considering tlie matter which had just been

Aid.■sorrow.
Tuesday’s festival to Row of our In front of the Vatican.

m- you.Incidents In the Senator's Lire.
That noble edifice, the Baptist Church at 

Jarvis and Gerrard streets, is to » great 
BXlont a monument of the generosity the 
Eté Senator. It is related that several y 
•go, when Lord Houghton vim ted Toronto, 
|m? was a guest of Senator McM.ister. The 
Senator took My Lord out for drive about 
t!,e city, and among other places of interest 
pointed out the church, which Lord Houghton 

y duly admired. Upon learning, however, that 
I It was a Baptist church My Lord exclaimed

in great wrath : “Tiro assurance of those 
dissenters !” and refused to look longer. iSen- 
■tor McMaster used to tell the story with
^Loug years ago Mr. McMaater had an alter
cation with Hon. George Brown on some po
litical subject, and The Glolie promptly 
flubbed him “Six Feet of Hypocrisy. ’ It was 
almut this time that tiro same journal was 
flubbing John Bolph “Dissolving Views” be
cause lie had shirked certain votes—id fact 
the wild, breezy style of journalism was 
prevalent. Later Mr. McMaater and Mr. 
Brown became friends and remained »o ever

Mr. Thomson: You have been up too often. 
Mr. Graham called upon Mr. Rose to 

“withdraw the serious charge’’ he had made 
against Aid. Fleming, and said that in the 
British House of Commons when an honor
able member in the heat of debate said any
thing offensive to another he was called upon 
by tiro Speaker to withdraw.

Mr. Rose : Or be sent to the Tower.
Mr. Watson said lie had come from Brock

ton to attend a “temperance meeting," but lie 
did not see that the discussion of that evening 
would further the cause. I 

Mr. Spence pressed his motion.
Mr. Thomson essayed to speak. Slid de

clared that lie would not sit down until he 
lmd had Iris say. He remarked that if they 
came there that evening with the precon
ceived determination of breaking up tlie 
meeting, they could mit go about accomplish
ing their ends in a better way. He held that 
they had no right to entertain a personal sub
ject such as ttiat over which they had wasted 
so much time.

Amid cries •'of ’Question” and “previous 
question” the chairman put the “question" 
end declared it carried.

the Czar refused to Mr. Thomson : What question is tarried? 
1 dé Roulade, the Re- I sKe’t believe the chairman knows.

riosjn "marry discussion ensued as lo wliat the

v |

reby ac-
ears

mCompany.
In the Assizes yesterday the case of Bodley 

v. Toronto Street Railway Co. was concluded, 
tiro jury awarding the plaintiff $1600. Mc
Gregor v. McDonald, a case arising out of tue 
will of the late Hon. Donald McDonald, was 
commenced and will be concluded today. 
Mrs. McGregor, the wife of Mr. John Mc
Gregor. and a daughter of the late hon
orable gentleman, alleges that her father wa. 
not of sound mind when he made Ins will 
and that undue influence was brought to iwar. 
Mr McGregor appears in person and la op
posed by Dalton McCarthy.

The list for to-day is : McGregor v. Mc
Donald, Rap v. C.P R-, Lawson v. Toronto.

lust Prank Smith’sA 81000 Verdict Per Opera, Field and

__■meters, ate., etc., *e to
Street weal.______________to be

A Pleasant Sarprlse.
Men show their like* and dislike* and the 

bent of their dispositions in many way* Some 
fly to outdoor sport* end others find pleasure 
in domestic joy». Bat nothing fills the mind 
of man with more gladness than to find that 
his dear little wife has been down to qumn s 
and purchased two suit* of underwear for him.

Pair and Ceel.
Wcathtrfor Ontario: Modérâts 

noretkaestern tefeds.* fair,
laortitj- -4“ALONEIN LONDON." Crowdedthereai*. 

fares of I he great luctropulla. V i vid 
pictures or Loudeu and Louden lire ns It Is 
lo-riay. Te-nlglU, selardny matinee and 
Bight at the tirand Opera He
Popular Excursion rla SI rand Trank and 

Erie Ballway.
The last cheap excursion of the season—To

ronto and Hamilton $10.38, St. Catharines $3.26, 
Suspension Bridge $A50, London $11, St. 
Thomas $11. Woodstock $11, IngereoU $11. 
Oakville $1353 Burlington $10.50, Brantford 
$10.60, Guelph $10.50, Galt $1353 Paris $16.50- 
lenve Grand Trunk station at 12.20 and 3.55 
pan. SepL 23 Tickets good to return until Oct. 
a. Through Pullman. (

Wr
New HAt Queenstown: City of Rome, 

York.

em London passed toward at 34» yesterday
r lelawl Lei 1er*.

Tlie letter-carrier will be withdrawn frank 
the Island at the end of. this week, moat of 

resident* having come over to the

!
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£• CorWhleen'» hr.e. Kiss Crab. lia..................... . *
fi- A. tiunls'» br.f l.ei, I„ na..................................... »
Tsragofi 110. Mmle 107, sud Radie Me 107, also nn. 

j Time—1.10.
Sixitn IlAOS-lleery Weight Handicap Sweepstakes.awaisafeg •**• sfe*. Iiab c' tw°y' *' 6y Kln* Alfe^:,
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rn Hoinp lia, aol Luminary lue, ala, rm. Tlme-

Craed Trank Oarsmen Caatcsf fer *■- 
primary.

single senll race for the championship of 
and Trunk Railway Rowing Club xtook 

place yesterday afternoon at 4.30. The Lim
its were Mark Flegg and J. H. Duthle, 
the coarse was straightaway from the 

Waterworks wharf to the foot of Berkeley-

Ihithle obtained a slight load at the start but 
was passed by Flegg opposite York-slreet. The 
race from that point to the finish was closely 
contested, Duthle finally winning by about two 
lengths.
, W. Connors noted as starter and P. P. Lynch 
as retorse. __________
The Toronto Bicycle Club Met le Blame.

Editor World : I saw in your issue of Sept. 
SO over the signature “A Wanderer," some
thing to the effect that avtropby la expected 
from the Toronto ^Bicycle Club, after haying 
beaten them in the fifty mile rend race, and 
that it is rather slow la coming, For the 
benefit of “A Wanderer” I wish to state that 
the trophy Is to be given jointly by Prfaldent 
Kyrie of the T. B. C7 and myself, and that Mr. 
Ryrie placed the mutter entirely In my hands. 
The delay has been unavoidable and the 
Toronto Bicycle1 Club is In no way to blame in 

C. H. Riooe, Pres. W.B.C.

a... »». ______ meet of the An
Athletic Association of Canada will be him on 
the Rosedale Grounds to-morrow altomoon, 
commencing at 2.30 o’clock. The events to be 
decided comprise all that are usually pro
grammed fora championship meeting and will 
certainly be keenly contested. The entriee 
number ninety-nine, or nearly twice the num
ber received laet year. In many of the events 
England, Canada and the United States will 
be represented by their best men, Including 
C. G. Wood, the champion sprinter, C. W. V. 
Clark, the three-mile walker, and Thoe. Raj, 
the pole vanlter, from England; E. C. Carter, 
the three-mile champion runner, and other 
member* of the New York Atbletie Club; 
Wm. Hatpin of the New York Olympic Ath
letic Club, and these members of the Man
hattan Athletic Club; A. F. Copeland, F. 
Westing,' V. L. Lambrecbt, H. M. 
Banks, Jr., H. L. Mitchell, P. D. 
SkiUman, W. Byrd Page and H. 8. 
Young, jr. The Athletic Club of Hew 
York will be represented by W. J. M. Berry, 
W. O. White, F. H. Babcock, A. W.S. 
Corcoran. E. C. Carter, J. P. Johnston, Wm. 
Goldie, Clarence Smith, A. feeboerder, G. Y. 
Gilbert, J- T- Rinehart, W H. Baxter and 
A. A. Jordan. They »rn»ed yesterday and 
are registered at the Queen's The Manhattan 
club men will resell Toronto today with the 
English representatives and will stay at the
BWith such a gathering of champion athletes 

mentioned and tbe best men irwn Toi^np 
and Montreal to represent Canada the success 
of the meeting seems assured. The following 
is a complete list of entries for the various 
Bvcnts *

.««astfÆBaffiTm& 
ïsf*s?wî£it^S5rjSÇS
Thompson, M.A.A.A.; F. H. Babcock, New 
Ytto Yards Run- P. F. Rose, TorontoA-O.; C.

Thomson, New York A.C. , . ~
440 Yanis Run—H. Sewell, TorontOAA£., 

W. C. White. New York A.C^C. G Wood, 
Blackheatb Harriers ; H. L. Mltcbell Man
hattan, A.C.; H. M. Banks, jr„ Manhattan 
A.C.; A. W. 8. Cochrane, New York A.C., 
J. P. Thornton. New York A.C. . . „

jEgf«paifiia!rt.ww
New York A.C.; A. Schroder. Now York A.C.J 

1 Mile Ru»—Ü. M. Gibbs, Toronto A. C., 
T. K. Henderson, Toronto A.C.; H. L. Mitchel, 
Manhattan A.C.; P. D. SkiUman, Manhattan AlS; J. W. Molfatt. M.A.A.A.; 4 M, Smith, 
New York A.C.: G. Ÿ. Carter, New York AX).;

* AMc/ittn-W. J.°Nancnrrow, TorontoA-C,; 
P. D. SkiUman, Manhattan AC.; C. W. V. 
Clarke, Spartan Harriots; G. Y. Gilbert, New 
York A.CÛK. C. Carter, New York A.C.

Running High Jump-W. B. Page, Man- 
hattan A.C;W. Armson, Toronto A.Ç.; J. T# 
Rinehart. New York A.C.; H. H. Baxter. New

Running Broad Jump—A. F.Remsen, Man
hattan A.C.; A. F. Copeland, Manhattan A.C.; 
W. R. Thompson, M.A-A.A-: W. Aragon, 
T.A.C.: A. A. Jordan, N.Y.A.C,; T, H. Bab
cock, k.Y.A-C.; J. T. Rinehart, 1
WSo YdrdS èurdÿe—A F-. Copeland. MAC.; 

Wm. Armson, T. A. C.; J. J. Moore 1. A.C. ; 
A A Jordan, N.Y.ACt; J. T. Rinehart, 
N.Y.AC.; H. & Young, jr„ M.AC.

Ni J^‘i^thW?>ILr&Tl^'Parkdale C.C.; 
E. D. Large, M.A.C.; C. W. V, Clarke, spartan 
Harriers, £ns.cm Weight—V. L. Lambrecht, M.AC.; 
W. J. Barry, N.Y.AC.; C. A J. Qulckberner. 
N.Y.A.C.; W.Pattorson, Toronto Police AAA; 
R. Dodds, Toronto Police AAA; G. L. Gray, 
T.AC.

Putting the Shot—V. L. Lambrecht, 
hattan AC.: W. J. M. Barry, New York A.Ç.; 
C. A J. Queckberner,New York AC.; R. Dodds, 
Toronto Poiloe^AA; George L. Gray, Toronto

Throwing Hammer—Y. L. Lambrecht, Man
hattan AC.; W. J. M. Barry, New York AU; 
C. A. J, Queckbemer, New York AC.; Wm. 
Patterson, Toronto Police AAA; B. Dodds, 
Toronto Police AAA; George L. Gray, Tor
onto AC.

Tugs of War (teams of five men): Royal 
Grenadiers—Col.-8ergU Cuslok, Corp. MaNew- 
eray, Pte. Nixon. Pte. Richardson, Pte-Doul-

P.a H. Anson, P.C. J. Stormont, P.O. BeU; 
Captain, Inspector Breckenreid.

nd A in * light air. 
rue found to be un

clean. Thar* .were a few hnrnaol#* 
fields *of seaweed, but those who 

have seen American iron boats drawn on I "I 
water after being ten days or two weeks nil -•> t 
say tbe Thistle was cleaner, although many 
weeks bed passed since she hed been out of 
water. This was due to some sort of compo
sition nut on her bottom. However, Mr. Wat
son said he was astonished to find her so dirty, 
jnst what will be done to her here ia not known 
♦xoept that the will be cleaned, and that the 
hoods that now cover the hatches will be taken 
off and three-inch high combings substituted. 
This indicates that they expeet to tail under 
water part of the time and want to give it an 
unobstructed passage aft.

The Volnnteer will remain on the dry dock 
until Saturday afternoon; the Thistle until

Mr. and Mrs. Bell, after the Thistle reached 
the bulkhead outside the dry dock, left her and 
went to tbe Fifth-avenue Hotel.

It was said at the dub last night that Mr. 
Thornton N. Motley of the schooner Magic 
had covered a bet of 91000 on the Thistle, 
made by cable by an English sportsm 
betting generally is in favor of the V

Ordi

iKÇssar-,

ie
land is of no bottom of theNt a ÏRWHr. *«Hlirer* Fleming Hakes a Mew W* 

pesai—'The Ayer Case—A Large Mnmbei 
*T Visiters ta tbe rrovlartel Kxbtbttlea 
—Moody, the Kvengellet.

Ottawa, Sept 22.—The British Govern 
ment having declined to defray the cost el 
surveying the proposed t rens-Pscifio telegrepl 
coble between British Odnmbis and Aw 
trails, Mr. Seodfovd Fleming, who is tbe 
chief promoter of the scheme, is reedy with • 
new proposal, which is that the cost of the 
survey should be peid by the colonie* Inter
ested, and suggests that Canada should eon- * 
tribute a sleamerlor the purpose of making 
the survey. The proposal has been made to 
Hon. Mr. Foster, who has promised to ley 
the matter before the council, and if it is 
favorably entertained the Australian colonie* 
will be communicated with.

A Bresse in the Aver Case.
The Ayer ease was continued this morning,

Mr. Hogg opened tbe argument forth* Crown 
and occupied the whole day. Quito a little *

manner in which tbe Chief Justice rewired 
Mr. Hogg’s statement that the Government 
might gobaeh twenty years in imposing extra 
duties and penalties on the Ayero, as they had 
not claimedtbe benefit <* the statute limiting 
the period to three yearn. His Honor de
clared that if the Crown made any such claim 
be would stop the case at onoe and allow the 
Ayers to plead the statute. He could net find 
words to express hie feelings at such ms in
iquitous course. He felt sure the Crown did 
not wish to take these people's property and 
impose enormous penalties upon them except 
the ease wsa clearly within the statute. He 
demanded that the point be settled 
at once, for if the Crown asserted the right to _ 
go back the twenty year* instead of three h, 
would order the case adjourned. As Mr.
Hogg did not farther pres» the point the ar
gument proceeded and the court adjourned si 
3 o’clock till to-morrow, when it is believed 
the argument will be ooneiuded.

The Becelpts at Ike Exhibition.
There wee anether big crowd at the Provin

cial Exhibition to-day, fully 10,000 persons 4. 
being present

Nearly all the Departments closed at 1 
o’clock, and this enabled a large number of 
civil servants to taka their families to the

A number of the crew of Her Majesty’s ship 
Tourmaline came up by special train « 
from Montreal and Were the fen-
tare of the day. The Parliament
buildings were illuminated and opened to the 
publie to-night and were visited by a large 
number ef the judges and others who cannot 
leave the Exhibition Grounds during the day.

Moody, the Evangelist, Expected.
Efforts are being made by the Y.M.C.A 

here to have Mr. D. L Moody, the noted 
evangelist, visit Ottawa next month

à, there. the population as well as 
unparalleled suffering will take place. The 
soaua of the terrible deetitution ie interesting 
to Canadians on account of the foot that a

TIW Tarent** Tighten Their Grip en the 
Ball Pewsant-Entries for the Athletic

Ie

m
New Englanders were more famous for mak
ing fortunes out of shoddy contracts than for 
anything else. New England is no good.

He la out qf 
date and ought to he celled in to prevent him 
from squeaking and gibbering like the ghoeto 
in the strode of 
ought t»> be saying his prayers instead of 
going about making imbecile effort* to atir up 
bed Mood against a people who only ask to be 
let alone. He is a aample of the class of men 
to whom we are asked to hand over the 
tool of pur commerce. Go to!

e'f Senator MeHaeter.
By the demise of the lato Hon. William

TheBA1 Local Hantera—General Sperling Mews, fair
H* ans and sol

Tic to 1 
tales 1

New York, Sept. 22.—At last the mystery 
has been solved. Tbe Thistle bee been plsoed 
to a dry dock, and » host of yachtsmen, filled 
with, curiosity and impatience, have stood 
around, and with eager eye* heve watched the 
wster sink awey from the 
wonder. And when at lint she stood before 
them with nothing to obscure whet they celled 
the sweetness and charm of her lines, they 
wen astonished at the revelation. There wee 
no boat to compere with her, for nothing be* 
been built that we* at *11 like her. No such 
interest was ever before manifested to a 
yacht. The tales that had been told of 
her—how she was built in a shed by 
workman sworn to secrecy; bow when the shed 
wae torn down that she might be launched the 
spectators found her encased to a canvas 
covered frame so that they were none the 
wiser; how when ones rigged and manned she 
ran awey from everything she encountered 
with the fleetest wing» that ever such a sea 
bird possessed.—bad aroused the public in
tensely, and inch a gang gathered around tbe 
big Erie basin graving dock, to spite of the 
strict Orders to exclude the general public, as 
never before gathered about a dry dock to see 
a yacht, not even around the convenient and 
open sectional dock at the foot of Market- 
street in this city, when the Galatea war lifted 
from the water last year, and that crowd was 
astonishing, especially to the Englishman who 
owned her.

Those who got there sa early as 9 o’clock 
found the Thistle’s big Sootoh carpenter down 
to the empty dock overseeing some workmen 
who wete arranging a series of blocks along 
the centre line of it for a distance of about 
half the extreme length of the Thistle.

At 9.30 the toll topmast of the Thistle 
seen above the high bulwarks of the big 
steamer Zaandam that lay to the slip just out
side of the dry dock. She was in tow of the 
tug James A Garfield and had been brought 
up from Bay Ridge, where she had anchored 
the night before after a white-ash tow from 
the Narrows. Mr. Bell and Mr. Watson, who 

were about the deck, 
MAte McDonald was on the forecastle and 
Capt. Barr at the helm. If the Thistle hie 
ever been under way in this port without 
Capt Barr at the helm, however, the occasion 
has nos been recorded. He means to learn 
how to handle her.

Meantime the water that had sunk the pon
toon when it was put in place was allowed to 

out into the dock, too, through a grated 
Of water without held 

when it was seen to

young Canadian—Rev, Alex. MoLachlan,; B. A,—will leave to December to engage in 
missionary work there. A letter just received 
by him from Kevork Michaelyan shows the 
terrible distress which prevails to that region. 
The letter was written to the Turkish language 
and dated from Adana. It was translated by 
Rev. H. 8. Jevaoyan, a native Of Armenia, 
who will accompany Mr. MoLachlan ae co
adjutor to the work in whioh he is about to 
engage. Appended is an extract from the 
letter:

On account of the long dry season (eighteen 
months), we are suffering from a great famine. 
Those who cry for breed ere Innumerable. 
Many have sold their property, house furni
ture. even thslr bods, ana are now lying on 
sackcloth waiting on account of hunger, 
while I am writing this letter, behold six wo
men are waiting and begging me forhelp. They 
an M tear*, and have children to their arms 
suckling the empty breasts of their mother* 
and crying bitterly, while their mothem plead, 
“Oh help us!" If you could see these sad eights, 
we have no doubt you would gladly make any 
sacrifice to help these poor sufferers. Still, I 
trust you believe my. words,and that as soon as 
you receive this letter you will endeavor 
to get some help from friends to your native 
land and forward it to our treaiurer. Rev. Mr. 
Montgomery. Mr. Harutome Jevanyan bas 
sent us £185. This amount, added to the con
tributions of the American Board, has helped 
SHOO persons for a time. Many who were starv
ing have been fed and are now praising Al
mighty God. My friend, let me Inform you 
that now there are M00 persons on our list who 
have no other means to live, and are entirely 
dependent upon the benevolence and meroy of 
able Christiana. Let us work while It Is day. 
Lotus raise fallen and helplesseuflfcrers and 
thus bring praise and glory to Odd. There is 
much more I might write yon, but I do not 
wish to weary you with a long letter. We look 
with great desire and interest to your oomlng, 
and will welcome you to our laud.

hree
pOtitiOEL At his time of life he lid.«1 Ttltplumi OaU is 
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new scenes in European diplomacy have 
u'giving the world considerable of a change 

of late. Only recently they appeared to 
everything ready for proclaiming the ro
of the Kaieertxrod, or alliance of the

ft
Jf
inMcMaster Toronto loose one of her mast
Sfr.1prominent end most munificent citixsns. Mr.

not only mode money, bat alsoMcMaster 
made good

house
Game
made’ and confidence to their happy sob- 

ng with dismay and confusion corns- 
to *11 peoples excluded from their

of it for tbe promotion of
an. The 
olunteer.

rdeserving projects. He was no unjust steward, 
but handled the wealth given him with a wise 
and liberal hand. Oar renders will find e 
reference to the incidents ef hie long end use
ful life in another column.

84.this afternoon by therule. But the event happened 
and now we hear that one expected 
Emperor Wilhelm and the Cxar ia 

ostptmed, if not definitely aban- 
time, while the Emperors have 
withdrawn from conspicuous 

activity in the diplomatic field, their

tXBHTBMITta THEIR OBIT.
14c.

Toronto Gets Away With Wllkesbarre hr 
1* to 1—Newark Beale Bnffule.

Toronto tightened its grip on the pennant by 
defeating the Wllkesbarre “ooal-heavers" yes
terday in a game marked by tree and heavy 
stick work on the part of the home team. The 
visitors put Green, the discarded Buffalo 
pitcher, to the box, and for the Hist four 
Innings he was fairly effective. In the next 
inning, however, Toronto opened out upon him 
and scored three runs, and thereafter pounded 
the ball all over the field. 81attery made a

Decker and

eienk 
chop 1

We understand that the report now current 
for some days, that Mr. Juatice Galt purposes 
resigning his judgeship, is without any founds-

quart 
cols I‘
lie.
IScto

tiou. 12c.are Me to
We have waited more than long enough for 

that Wiggins cataclysm, which was due last 
Monday, but which ha» apparently been post
poned until after Mr. Riordan shall have 
started to reorganise his newspaper offices. 
Meanwhile the Dominion Government might 
find something for Mr. Wiggins to do. What 
be needs most is not salary or the comforts of 
a horns, but occupation to keep him from 
fooliahni

Mr. Dryden, M.P.P., says that wool Whioh 
he is selling for fifteen cento per pound is 
worth thirty-five emits per pound in tbe 
United States. The American duty is ten 
cents a pound, so that Mr. Dryden could have 
paid that duty and still have got ten cents per 
pound more than he received for it here. We 
do not believe that Mr. Dryden ie such a fool 
as he says he is.

Mr. Norquay, having failed to make the 
ghost walk in the East, says that he can de
pend upon Western capitalists for the money. 
As the Red River Railway is designed to 
divert traffic from Canadian routes it may be 
that the Westerners will take the bad chances 
offered for their money.

There is manifestly a renewed organised 
attempt to “down” C. P. R. stocks in London, 
but the enterprise will survive this as it has 
survived scores of other assaults upon both 
sides of the water. It is doing Canada and 
the Empire good service, and naturally has to 
contend with the enemies of both.

The Cincinnati Enquirer publishes a de
scription of a fight between a jackass and a 
bull,- but strangely enough omits to mention 
the names of The Toronto Globe and The 
Mail as those of the combatants. By the 
time those journals get their constituency 
divided between them properly it will be diffi
cult to tell which it which.

extra busy, as if by way 
Bismarck, on the part of 

1 and Kalnoky, on the part of 
[angary, have just arranged the 

basis of a commercial treaty between tbe two

the matter. Si?
T* be Played Over Again.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The Executive of the 
National Amateur Lacrosse Association met 
here this afternoon to consider tbe dispute 
about ihe recent Brockville-Montreal match. 
Those present were O. M. Eraser, Brockvilles; 
F. O. A Mclndoe, Montrealers, Montreal; T. 
Butler, Shamrocks, Montreal; Cfel. McDonald, 
Cornwall ; M. M. Pyke, Ottawa; B. P. 
Comstock, Brockrille. On motion of CoL 
McDonald, seconded by Mr. M. M. Pyke, 
they were ordered to replay the match on the 
Shamrock grounds on OeL 15, tbe Brockvilles 
to have the total receipts.

fipels of Spurt,
The Queen’s Own military tournament at the
btual-street Rink on Monday, Oct. 24. prom

ises to be as big a success as ever. The pro
gram is ae follows: i mile race, 1 mile Drill 
Order Race, i mile Marching Order Race, 1U0 
yards “Animated” Wheelbarrow Race; 1U0 
yards Potato Race, 100 yards Relief Race.l 
mile race, 100yards Sack Race. Bicycle Race, 2 
miles;: Tugs of War. All events are open to bona 
fide members of the active militia of Canada 
of three months standing.

At Providence yesterday J. B. Barnaby sent 
hie double team, Captain and Ernest Mal- 
travers, a fast mile to beat 2.331 for a cup iff the 
value of 8101V His pair made the mile without 
a break in 128. This is the best mile for a 
double teem ever made on the Narragansett 
track.

The John Macdonald Football (Association)
of re-

cry
un and a double, Keanu, 
triples and Faatz a double, whilst the 

other members of the team with the exception 
Of McCormack, who hit hard but hit unfortu
nately Into the hands of the fielders, contented 
themselves with singles.

Crane pitched tor tbe Toron toe and was. as 
usual, very effective, only seven hits being 
made off his delivery. The visitors managed 
to make their only run to the first inning, when 
Hoover was hit by the first ball Crane pitched, 
stole second and third and scored on Kelly’s 
fly to centre field. The fielding of the visitors 
was poor, though they managed in tbe fifth in
ning to make a neat triple play. Albert and 
Slattery were an second and first bases, when 
Decker hit to O’Brien, who made a double play,' 
and Abort was retired at the plate by House
holder and Brill, In attempting to score. Score:

At01
countries. There are other indications that 
(he treaty will doubtless be brought to a sue- 

and that friendly 00m-

Mar
, L >

relations between Germany and aaAustro-Hnngary will be emphasized just at a 
time when between Russia and Gernany such 
relations are to a worse state thsrf they have 
been far years before. It it described as 
another feature in the situation, though it ie 
not by any means a new one—that Germany 

are giving great promi- 
■Uy that it would suit 

some day soon. Well, unlees 
nen have altogether departed 

Cavour’a principles of nation-building, 
which they are not likely to do to a hurry— 
they win jump at the chance. It was Caroar’s 
plan to seise every chanoe that offered of 

’placing Italy ia alliance with neighbors more 
powerful than herself, and in a manner render- 

-<t herself necessary to them, or at least giving 
xnd in all the great things that were 
l In this way he (Cavour) so played 

jatus that when the Crimean war came on 
j had eyplace secured for Italy in the alliance 

then formed against Russia; and it looks ae if 
heading towards another auti- 

ian alliance now. The following is from 
New York Tribune's cable correspondence: 
» triple alliance is now open]
Calnoky and Bismarck meeting 
mise. The two Chancellors I 
1 Italy for Russia, and Brtth 
ire who know the perfection of

85S£36r
his own foreign policy, 

s to keep free from all entang- 
The contempt poured upon the

by the Russian Press, notobly
iazette, since Katkofrs death, 

. and the Czar’s well known dislike of the men 
who rule France. Indicate no present arrange
ment with the Paris Government; but every 
day makes clearer that .when what

calls the “Inevitable" war
between France and Germany
ont. the Germans will hate to count
upon Russia as a passive it notes an active 
toe. Private letters from Berlin declare tire 
existence of almost feverish anxiety in high 
places to be ready to strike, sharp and strong, 
against any future combination of Russia and 
Ranee, and to secure Italy as an ally for the 
defence ot Austrian territory against Russian 

-•on. It is the belief of the English 
, ure.su Office that Italy to already committed 
to that responsibility, but this to not generally

SÏÏSÏ&-G^^^^MSShS
Imperial relatives.

WitfiOUe flonbr the tendency of things in 
Europe jm* now ia towards war. According 
*0 former precedent, it seems likely that New 
Year’s day win pass over in peace; but pres ont 
probabilities look dark for next spring.

Mr. MoLachlan, whose address is 18 Oot- 
tingham-atreet, will be happy to receive eon 
tributions for the distressed people.

Set
4c to
mThe Blae Onlleek for Canaila.

Editor World: I am sure that you and all 
kind-hearted people will sincerely sympathize 
with The Mail in its overwhelming fit of 
bines, evidenced by its editorial in to-day’s 
issue on the commercial outlook. What under 
heaven shall we do to avert this terrible 
financial calamity that is closing upon us 
gradually but surely unless we accept the 
means of salvation held out to us by the apos
tles of commercial union, and rush into the 
open arms of Uncle Sam 7 Buté perhaps, 
before we stampede it wqpld be well to ex
amine the grounds of our apprehension and 
learn if the ease ia really as bad as made out 
by these political Jeremiahs, and if tbe salva
tion can be obtained by the means proposed.

The Mail has endeavored to show from a 
comparative statement of our yearly foreign 
trade that our commerce, for several years 
past, has been on the wane. While the de
cline of our trade during that period is an ac
knowledged fact, is does not follow necessarily 
that we are approaching bankruptcy any more 
rapidly than our neighbors, whose trade, The 
Mail baa conveniently forgotten to mention, 
baa decreased in quite as large, if not larger, 
proportion during the same time. In a treat
ise on the subject ot commercial depression, 
issued some months ago, Paul Leroy Beaulieu, 
the eminent Belgian authority, says: “The 
whole world has been suffering for two years 
under an intense commercial crisis. All kinds 
of commercial activity bear witness to a uni
versal languor. The railways show dimin
ished receipts over all the European continent. 
In the United States the exports have fallen 
9200,000,000 since 1880. We may consider 
then that all nations are affected with com
mercial depression.” On tbe principle that 
misery likes company we may comfort our
selves with the knowledge that from com
parison we are no worse off than others, and if 
we judge from the exceedingly slight manner 
in which onr advsnity seems to affect oar cira 
cumstances, we are not quite so badly off as
*°The Mail then sheds a few crocodile tears 
oyer the “vacant chairs” of onr firesides; and 
Mourns for those who never shall return,until, 
I suppose, the unnatural barriers to free and 
unrestricted trade relations are forever swept 
into oblivion. What shall wo say of those who 
shall be compelled to leave their Canadian 
homes, when their means of livelihood are 
transplanted across the line, in the shape of 
the manufactories, many of whioh, according 
to the admission of commercial union advo
cates, shall necessarily dose? Such arguments 
as introduce the natural roving propensities of 
youth to prove a wholesale exodus of the 
population, are too silly for anything but to 
uphold so ridiculous a proposition as that of 
commercial union.

The “enormous public debt" of this country 
has been held up in every conceivable shape— 
in bulk, in detail, per capita, ad infinitum—to 
the public gaze, and shouted into the public 
ear until one would think that the very infants 
in their cradles would “lisp in numbers.” The 
sound, it would appear, has gone out to other 
lands; and our neighbors are at last becoming 
alarmed at tbe thought of a partnership with 
a pauper cousin. The Mail is “putting its 
foot in its mouth,” as a friend of reciprocity,in 
this respect, and it would do well as a matter 
of policy to accept for its own benefit the 
gratuitous advice which but a few months ago 
it was bestowing upon its present «laborer, 
The Globe, on this topic.

Is there any reason beyond the value of a 
few dozen exported eggs why we should seek a 
change’ Onr present trade policy has proved 
successful and prosperous; and “the bird in 
the hand is worth two in the bush,” however 
gay the plumage may seem. The Mail’s pro
posal of “economy” as a means out of our 
present financial difficulties is rather 
joke, seeing that it is proposed to take away 
onr principal source of income. It is like ad
vising a man not to live too highly on a salary

Sing a constant reader of The Mail, I have 

waited anxiously for something like a definite 
statement as to how commercial union will 
adapt itself to this country and prove a bene
fit. To the present I have not seen anything 
but theorizing on the part of the promoters of 
the scheme, accompanifd by wild efforts to 
decry the financial position of Canada. Their 
lack of sense in this respect is only equalled 
bv their lack of principle. While advocating 
the principle that “trade should be left urT- 
trammeled by human laws to seek its natural 
channels of communication,” they would have 
ns make an exception, and levy a tax against 
Great Britain, to whom, if to any, a prefer
ence ought to be given, in the shape of differ
ential duties or free entry. *

Hoping I have not trespassed too much on 
your valuable space, and knowing that the 
public will at once see through and properly 
stigmatize the disreputable tactics and lame 
arguments brought forth to do battle for com
mercial union, 3. A

i as
95!was bareheaded as usual,
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37|c.sluice, but the pressure « 
it fast until 10.25 o’clock, 
float free from its bearings, the water being a* 
high within as without. The workmen manned 
a capstan on the pontoon and walked around 
with a rope that towed the big gate to one 
side. The lines that had previously been 
used to hold tbe Thistle to the dock were car
ried forward, and used to tow her through tbe
8*The*row of blocks on whioh she wae to rest
were fastened exactly <m the middle line of othbr intebnational lkaoux oaicxa. 
the dock. To the middle of a block located , jTw _
«^distance ...........  1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 l-’s U 1
wood bad been usiled, so that it marked the ..................... 31000030 x— 7 0 1
middle line of tbe dock. Of course, if a man Batteries: Oberlander and Crowley, Jones 
stood in the middle of the pontoon after it had and Warner, Wopd and Moore, 
been replaced in its bearings, he could, by fix* At Buflhlo:
ing bis eyes on the top of this sink, tell when Newark»..,.................. *
the bowsprit end wm over the slat and the BoŒüo ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 11 1
middle line of the boat lay fair between him Hughes and Walker, Fanning and
and it. It wm intended that the mast of the

i6E—i
block wee located by mafka on the sides of the" Batteries: Higgins and Shellhasse, Hayes and 
dock above high water, and so the men, hav Humphreys, 
ing got the Thistle in plane over the line of 
blocks, as already explained, she wee moved 
forward until her mast was in a line between At Chicago : ....... ^ HV
these blocks. There she wae eeeured by a ........... ----------- SÔÔÎÔÔStln 4
powerful tackle ran.^ BArerieeV Raûtoüiüe £id KeUy. Clarkson
quarter to cleats on the etrmgpieceof the dock. an^
Then, at 1L60, the big pumps at the bead of At Detroit: „ ...................

Y«htHJlab, beg»n to get the measurements by Ba«orle3: Tltcomb and Murphy. Baldwin and

which it was to be determined whether or not todianapolis (flrsfgame):
the Thistle was to bare any tune allowance .Waehtngton..............  0 0 0 000040—4 6 2
from the big sloop Volunteer. One of the ‘Indianapolis....... ... 002000000—2 9 2’

Sc...
w hat °they ^feiJaV'.nd^^yleandMyera

hibition of Scotch wit. The bow of the
Thistle rakes aft at such a sharp angle that At Cincinnati: R. H. K.
anything tending to raise her bow would tend gt. Louis......................  000000000-0 8 »
to shorten her water line length. Before Cincinnati...................  110 010 1 0 1— 6 8 1
entering the dock the big. heavyjib that had Batterie» : Fout* and Buahoùg, Smith and 
been stowed on the end of the bowsprit was Baldwin, 
taken in and carried aft This raised her bow At Brooklyn:

snft tEEFtaSuf ttys.-*»’
more was worth saving. and Clark.

As the water settled down, big shores were < At Baltimore: 
dumped into the dock, four oo each side of the 1 
boat Soft pine boards were nailed on to the 
ends of these, that were to be put against the 
side of the vessel. The other ends were rested 
on the steps in the side of the dock, and 
wedges were driven in so as to prevent any 
motion whatever in the boat The yachtsmen 
remembered that when the Galatea wae docked 
at Market-street last year a single shore under 
each chain plate satisfied her owner, while 
four on each side were wedged into place to 
hold the Thistle. The extra care here was of 
a piece with tbe care that had been bestowed on 
the host ever since her keel wae laid.

Meantime the water had been pumped out 
so fast that at 12.20 the keel of the Thistle 
grounded on the blocks prepared for her. The 
water in the dock was then just 14 feet 2 
inches above the dock bed line immediately 
under the greatest draught of the yacht But 
on top of this bed line dock was a piece of four- 
inch plank, and so the yacht men said her 
draught was just 14 feet Previous gu 
have made it all the way from IS feet to 13
Ieet,8 inches. Baseball Humors at Newark.

tokte The Newark Journal i. re.pon.ibi. for this 

and rounded in ’toward each other. They production:
rounded in very smartly and *t about a foot FoLthe last few daysrumors have been going 
below the water line at the greatest cross-sec- around town ‘h»1 theTorontea did notwinthe 
turn, which was about 60 per cent, of her wat- °Lf»S.et9 JS* h^e £n tome crooked
er-line length from her stem. There was a2,me men have even intimated that
a very little hollow in the line the four games had been sold out and put to 
that ran down from the bilge toward Toronto. The rumor has flown everywhere in 
the garboard, but just where the gar boards ball circles, and has been well talked over. It began or where the keel ended was pretty hard lias beenallegi^ that the flratgamo wjlht^o- 
to determine. The garboerds m a wood ship j^nerr0rawns either àe effect of dissipation 

j the first two or three planks bolted on to tll0 previous or else the game had been de- 
tbe frames just where the frames begi* to flare uberatoly sacrificed to the “Kanucks." 
out from the keel, but in this esse, as one ex- score, 3 to 15, it was said, was remarkable, as
penenced ship piaster remarked, she was “all tho next rontcat was so clore andNewark had
keel and bilge, or rather all keel.” No man had W twoerrora ^

cut away the hull of a cutter as this one Jg ^kid™^n^itog Ve rnmoraHe 
had been cut, the majority of the sharps said. that after the first game on Saturday ho 
But if the boat liad an enormous keel—it wae received a despatch from Manager Hackett, in 
perhaps six feet deep under the greatest cross which it was stated that some 8000 people were

Mi nsstzsstsRthat plane. Here » v"ticlJ fo™ »nd b? a^re of^tom 4 orTS. 2 or 3. The doctor 
plane like a centre board. But what interested firtherstated that he had received no word in 
the sharps most was the sweep of this keel, regard to the loss of the different games, but 
It was plain that the greatest draught of water, that a meeting would be held by the directors
kedo^he^^f ,0rW6rd Ûf the Wiwpcctt^Hiialsoaaldth'at'thorewasno"doubt
keW, no7.reÏÏ photograph taken at long EEt^iM

or short range, can show the wonderful sym- than this he stated he knew nothing about the 
metry of the model of the hull. It was as ex- troubles In the club and the ru mors about town, 
quisitely beautiful as the eye of an artist «nid Toronto can affoid to smile at soon talk, 
conceive, for there was not a hard or a harsh The cause of the Newark, defeat is easily ex
line or’ an angle in it except possibly where plained : the home team played better ball 
the stem joined the forefoot. That is. what than they did. 
the artists among the yachtsmen said, and no 
none would dispute them. The workmanship 
was as fine as the lines were beautiful No 
better mechanics ever handled a hammer than 
those who put the Thistle together. As 
Naval Architect MoKsy,. the son of the 
famous shipbuilder of Boston, said, she was 
simply a delight to the eye. But it did not 
follow from, this, the sharps said, that she 
would win the eup. Capt. Joe Elsworth was 
one of the throng. He said emphatically:
~ “There i« not enough boat there tq do it, 
except in very light winds.” ... _

A Gary Smith looked on by invitation. He 
thought she had a greater displacement than 
a majority of the spectators imagined, placing 
it asnigli as that of the Galatea, or 167 tons.
But.be did not think she could win, except in 
light winds. The distinguished naval archi
tect, who delivered a senes of lectures be
fore the American Yacht Club two years ago,
"“•The Volunteer has the better model, but if 
the wind carries them over the «arse in ray 
Û boars, the Thistle will win.

Mr. Smith, who had seen the 3 _
water, and was familiar with ike Hue»

7 as 14 za w 2 Total*. 1
440•OklUeld out lor not touching hase.

Toronto.;........................................ 00003084 S-M
Wllkesbarre......................................  100000000-1

Umpire—wm. McLean. Time of game—UW.

toMSSGSWSClub met last evening for the purpose 
organizing the club for the coming 
They are ready to retain the title of the 
champions of the wholesale trade, and wilQbe 
glad to receive challenges from any club in 
the trade. The following are the officers 
elected for the season : C. Carmichael, Captain; 
J. a. Crofton, Seoresary-Treasurer; F. McFar- 
lane. J, H. BoxalL LMoBrine, Committee.

The Acme Lacrosse Club not being satisfied 
with their last game with the Young Torontos, 
In which the latter proved victorious, issued a 
challenge on Sept. 6 to play tbe He off each 
club having been credited with one win. t he 
Torontos accepted the challenge, but the 
Acmes win not be able to play, having dis
banded for the

Oct.

112,1
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jss
health.

Judge McDougall Will continue his Water-
Ho^rcmddn^onwitoThtYnqXycster8 

day on account of court work.
There was a blaze to K. F. Bourdon’s hat

trouble.
The flag at the National Club was at half- 

mast yesterday out of respect to the memory ot 
Hon. Wm. McMaster and Capt. Tom Brovra, 
both of whom were members of the National.

Mi. and Mrs. A. C. Cole and Miss Skinner, nil 
of Ottawa, who were Injured by the accident it , 
the Zoo during the Exhibition, are all doing 
well. Aid. Piper visits them every day.

F. H. Torrihgton's orchestra had a good at-
practice last night. Conductor v 

Torrtagton was highly pleased with thu work 
done. Big things may be expected ef the or
chestra this winter.

The remains of W. E. Burford will arrive by 
the 10.15 train this morning and the funeral 
will take place at 8 o’clock In the afternoon, 
from the "West End Y.M.C.A, 1004 Queen- 
street weet to Mount Pleasant.

A fire broke ont In an empty store at King 
and Jarvis-atreete yesterday afternoon. The 
Bay-street fire brigade hurried to the spot, but 
were net needed, as workmen near had got thf , 
fire under before their amv

N.Y.AC.;y dead and 
emphasizes 
lave subett- 
ih/mititaryr

Rns-
own.zd Italy as

ysrsss■
R. H. E.
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by A Steamer Cnpelse*.
London, Sept 22,—The British steamer 

Romeo, Captain Williams, from New Orleans 
August 80th for Rouen, grounded at Ville, 
gnier and capsized. The vessel is submerged 
at high tide, and is dangerous to navigation. 
An engineer and a fireman were drowned, 
and five of her crew and passenger» are mise-

gam Small is rajmrted as having advocated 
nnexation in Ins lecture last Wednesday 

night, amid mingled expressions of approba
tion and dissent. Mr. Small would show 
better taste by minding his own business. We 
do not need to be told by him what is best lot 
our own interests. These everlasting Ameri
can tramps and their sneers at Canadian in
stitutions have become monotonous. It Üs 
noteworthy, moreover, that Mr. Small met 
the expression of^ dissent with the remark 
that “ commercial union would be the better 
way of putting it.” The Rev. Sam baa also 
found that deception is necessary to the pro
motion of a bad cause.

-f ■

Man-

National League Games.I tendance ating.
The Romeo ie a total lorn. Firemen Robin- 

ton, Hayes and Daniels, Engineer Thompson 
and three other persons were drowned, 

•■perler WenttMry.
Artificial teeth are now being inserted by a 

method which more nearly approximates the 
natural teeth than any heretofore in use. By this 
method the roof of the mouth is left free, the 
teeth fixed and unmovable, adjoining teeth 
preserved from decay. Insertion*painleea. 
Prominent testimonials. Dr. Frank J. Stowe, 
111 Church-street.

w
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The .Globe h»d another attack of the N.P. 
jim-jams yesterday. Not only was the in
crease of onr tariff in 1878 a mistake, bat the 
“Mackenzie Government made its one mis
take” in not having “lowered the Cartwright 
tariff considerably.” At that time the present 

ol > The Globe insisted that Mr.

his residence on Berkeley-street, the othei 
evening and presented him with a costly clock 
and two handsome easy chairs on the ocrastas 
of his entry into partnership for lire wtta ont 
of Toronto 9 fair daughters.

Trotting at Weedblne Park.
The Woodbine Driving Club will hold a 

matinee to-morrow afternoon at Woodbine 
Park. The program will comprise a named 
trot and a pacing race, and from the large list 
of entries below, some excellent sport will no 
no doubt result. In the Named Race there 
are no less than ten local flyers which should en
sure an interesting contest. There are seven 
pacers in their class, and as they are all well 
known here, it should faring out the lovers of this 
class ot sport. Tbe bell will ring for the first 
race at 2 o’clock. The entries follow :

Named Trot, sweepstake: J. Storey’s b.g. Ed 
Blake, 8. J. Dixon's blk-g. Hero, 1. .Hodgson's

man’s ffi-.g. Dusty Miller, Owner* gr-g. 8«t- 
land, T. C?Conaell s bun. Clara W„ C. Burns 
br.g. John 1». J. Burns’ h.g. Storm.

Pacing Race, sweepstake: J. Douglass’ 
blk.m. Nora, W Barnes' gr.g. Paddy Tricks, 
J Taylor’s b.g. Jim McLean, W. Farrell a b,g. 
Reliable. Ed. Harper’s gr-g. Tom Cook, A gates’ cream g. Silver Tali. J. McFadden’»

>"o
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Texas Fever In ffonneeUcnb
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 22.—A week eg* a 

herd of twenty western bulls were bought »t 
Albany and taken to Warehouse Point, Conn. 
They are now suffering from Texas fever. 
Nine died up to yesterday morning, and an
other was killed by the veterinary who was 
called. The j Lease is plainly marked.

to
a;.

Our commercial unionists, seeing that the 
reality they wiebfor is slow of coming, have 
taken to dreaming about it, as if that might 

- - -natters. Tbe Mail brings up again 
posai,” one of sixteen years 

median Board of Trade depnta- 
St Louis on invitation by the 

Amt tonal Board. On that occasion
made a proposal which was 
ial union or something very

managers
Mackenzie and bis colleagues were exactly 
right, and that 171 per cent, wae the magic 
number—no more and no less. No longer ago 
than last February the same people insisted 
that revenp* exigencies forbade the decrease 
of the tariff, till now they insist that it should 
be abolished altogether. What they may 
think the proper policy six months hence 
neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet can 
foretell.

“riA^oW«^on.Yn&nte^ 
FLslKrTDor^oi'iîy81 'SSS&S

a J. Doran of Lachtae, The event took plecs 
at St. Stephen’s Church at Laeblne in tin 
presence of a number of friends and relatives, 
Mr. Lancaster and bride intend taking up 
their residence in Toronto, after a few weeks, 
travel in the Eastern States.

regular meeting of Court Eureka, No 
128. Canadian Order of Forester, held on 
Wednesday night, Hro. O. W. Rice, who ii 
leaving for the Southern Slates, was presented 
by the court with e. handsome lllnmlnated ad
dress, expressive of tlio high esteem he wal 
held In by Ills follow members and their great 
regret at his departure from the city, subse
quently the member» were surprised to see Hro- 
Davie, their D.D.H.G.R., appear with, a mawire 
silver water pitcher ana goblet, a prize offered 
by him and won by this court for the largest 
returns of money for tickets sold in connection 
with the Canadien Order of Foresters' concert 
In the Pavilion hist March.

The Bet Air Furnace* made by Wheeler ,. 
«6 Itolu i>M nway ahead of nnjf other* for 
heating power, economy anil durability» 
Try them and lie convinced.

QUERY\ BOX AX1+ COMPLAINT BOOK.

Yet.
Editor World : Please slate If Dumont (Riel’t 

pardon and allowed tfl
<M>unA &ONSTAST Reader.

Bhfl
. R. H. E.
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He Hast Step Dp and Explain.
London, Sept. 22.—The Magistrate* of 

Exeter have issued a summons to the lessee of 
the recently burned Theatre Royal, calling him 
to account fet breach of the building law regu
lations

10110 O-’s *8 *8

* tterie»: " Weidinan’ and* HolbertT Smith 

and Trott.
Lotlsri^-i..........21011010 0—*0 til ’o
Cleveland..................... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1— 4 8 4

Batteries: Ramsay and (took, GUks and 
Zlmmsr.
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ike it. Our contemporary is clear that for 
he good of both, countries it ought to have 
seen accepted, but somehow or other it was 
not. Here is where The Mail is slack in doing 
its duty to the public. It is profuse in its 
citations to show bow Mr. McLennan of 
Montreal proved incontestably that what he 
propotod was jnst the thing for both parties, 
but it is lamentably backward in enlighten
ing us a* to what exactly it was that 
caused our neighbors to reject it. We are told 
merely that “tbe commercial union proposal 
of that day was not accepted.” But now, it 
appears, “a second time the subject of freer 
intercourse with our neighbors is agitated,” 
this time by Mr. Wiman. A recent interview 
with him in New York has been published, in 
which he suggests that the five millions and 
a half of dollars now annually levied on im
ports of raw materials from Canada—ores, 
lumber, fish, farm products, etc., be remitted 
(the same beige done on the Canadian side). 
This, Mr."Wiman intimates, is not all that 
' s# be don)
.word. “And 

ropneel takes i 
kill be blind to our own interests if we reject

IA Bright Future.
Prom The Me* Yert Sen.

“When I was tirenty-one years of age,” he 
raid, “I thought that if 1 wasn’t rich at thirty 
I would bee too old to enjoy wraith."

“How old are you now?”
“Seventy.”
“And rich, of course.”
“No, I’m a poor man yet; but l ve got a 

scheme in view that will make me fls rich as 
mud before I’m eighty, and then I propose to 
».ir. things easy and enjoy life.”

“ALONE IN LONDON” received last night 
ml the Grand Opera He 
hr ■ vast endlenee. iwith applsnae

Two Games this Afternoon.
Toronto plays two games this afternoon with 

Wllkesbarre, which will conclude the series 
between these clubs. Baker and Shepherd 
will do the twirling for the home team, whilst 
the visitors will put in Brill and Roach, two of 
the best pitchers in this league. Toronto will 
endeavor, as they put it In Newark, to win both 
games from the “coal beavers.” and thus dis
pel the hopes of the Rochester people that the 
pennant may not «me here. To-morrow the 
Scran tons play two games, and the public will 
therefore have the benefit of two games for one 
admission. These will be the last Saturday 
games this season and should attracts monster 
crowd.

>vrS I hiA Salt Tract.
‘PittsbuSO, Sept. 22.—A mammoth salt 

company, composed of all the salt, manufac
turers of the United States, is about to be 
formed. It will be known as the National 
Union and will be the headquarters for the 
salt supply of the whole country. The object 
of the union is mutual protection, to keep up 
the prices so as to be able to tom pete with 
foreign manufacturers. The company win be 
composed of sixty-three companies in all

blk* gelding.
w<A Match Haee Between Ranter*.

A match race between the hunters Irish 
Pat and May Flower took place yesterday 
afternoon at Gates’ race course. The sporting 
fraternity and several friends of both owners 
journeyed to the track to witness the contest, 
which proved an easy victory for the Irisb- 

ummary :
Mutch ;Bace, |3o, owners to rida 2 mile* over 3 

hurdle*.
A. Craft’» b.g. Irish Pat, aged, by Speculum—Ua- 

known. • • • • ••-•••••• • • • •• • •••(Ownor) 1
D. MonBom’8 b.m. May Flowër, 6, by Calsgram-un-

known.......................................................(Owner) 9
No time taken.

The two alternately led for the first mile, 
where Irish Pat went to the front and was 
never afterwards beaded, winning easily by a 
dozen lengths

A ; A tA Lovely Complexion.
Prom The Pew York Sun. 

xoung Mr. Waldo (to Miss Breezy: 
a soft, beautiful complexion your friend Miss 
Wabash has, Miss Breesyl 

Miss Breezy: Yes, and don't you think, 
Mr. Waldo, that it is even more so on one side 
than it is on tbe other?

l9
What

a good •iAn OH Frodneer»' Union Proposed.
New Yoke, Sept. 22.—The oil market is 

being bought heavily on renewed talk of a 
consummation of negotiations to form a pro
ducers’ union to restrict the production. The 
upward movement began about 2 o’clock, and 
the price advanced from 65§c to 69c.

OUR OEM CO CM TRY.

Items ef Interest Beeelved tty Hall and 
Wire.

Ontario apples are sold at Calgary, N.W.T., 
in carload lots at 9$ per barrel.

The Holmeedale estate of 370 acres, adjoining 
the City of Brantford, has been sold to Mrs. W. 
Buck and Mr. George Foster for $30,000.

The steamer Corinthian has gone into winter 
quarters at Sorol. and the steamer Magnet has 
been put on the Toronto-Montreal route in her 
stead.

Peter Hannon, a deserter from the 20th Foot, 
surrendered himself to the Hamilton author
ities On Wednesday night. He was told to go 
as the military authorities at Halifax were not 
disposed to take any action regarding desert-

' 6Captain) was given a 
come back to this

Worshipped Afar.
Queen Hermentrude a garden made 
With bossy paths and pine-tree shade,
And orchard bloom anil lawns displayed

From banks of earliest celandine 
TUI grapes grow purple on the vine,
Summer and spring their wreaths entwine

In fair June mornings after mass,
Whore rose-leaves fleck the dewy grass,
Che Queen and all her ladles pass.
And when the lengthening evenings fall,
And ere the dark the blaokhlrds-caU,
Her voice Is sweetest of them all.

I nm the cripple lad to wait.
And summon forth the porter straight 
Should aught assail the postern gate.

And once a wild hour of the wood 
With staff and shout I sole withstood.
Until my fellow’s aim was good.

And I remember how she milled.
And spake like music deep Snd wild,
Thou hast a warrior’s soul, my child.

Yes I I «nid stand, though death were near. » 
To spare my lady’s cheek a tear,
Or save one thing she holdetbjteMj.^ Safl

Where They All tie.
Prom ihe Pew i’ntt Sun.

Dealer (to customer)—What do you do with 
all the lead pencils yon buy, Mr. Smith? You 
are in here every day for one.

Customer—I know it. I lend them to my 
wife;

Bating lit Bng!nn4V
London, Sept. 23.—'This was the first day of 

the Western Ayr meeting. The principal event 
was the Jubilee Ayrshire Handicap Plate which 
was won by Mr. W. Gardner's mit Sorrento 
from a field of nine. The race was,run under 
the following conditions:

Tbe Jcsti.il» aysshi*i Handicap Pur» of lono 
sova, by subscription of 2u levs, each, 10 ft, snd 8 only 
If declared, for 3-ye»r-olds snd upwards; any winner 
after the weights sre published, 7 lb.; twice, or once of 
800 sore., 10 lb.; thrice, or once of 60) sovs., 14 lb. 
extra; the 2d horse to reçoive 10O sovs. ana the Sd 5d" 
sovs. oat of the stakes. About miles.—:’,! subs.
Mr. W. Gardner's b.c. Sorrento, 8, by Springfield—
Sir ^pAPJobnstonèV "6.C.* 'csndicriias,' 4, by Herintt— ^
Mr. tV Barnard’» ch.c' " iiing Mitai, 3,' by ï'hùriô—

Empress................ 8
Seven others ran.

A Fast Mile at Prospect Park.
Gravesend. L.L, Sept. 22.—In spite of the 

threatening weather there was a large attend
ance at the Brooklyn Jockey Club races at 
Prospect Park to-day. The attractions 
were the Algeria Stakes for 2-year-olds, won 
by the California colt Emperor of Norfolk, 
and the Fulton Stakes for 3-year-olds, captured 
by the Dwyers’ colt Kingston. The racing was 
good tf roughout and several close finishes were 
made. A feature at the racing waa the fait 
mile made by Arundel. The results follow :

Finer -Kaos—Parse $»6, for all sges ; entrance, SU 
each, to tne id.: winners In 1887 ettiUW to esmr a lbs. 
extra ; non-winners In 1887 of |7So allowed 7 lbs., of
WL^Rcott's£.*■Arundel. 3, by R*yon d'Or—Long 

N Inc. *)........\ .. .................. 1R. p. Ashe’s b.c. Safr Ban, 8,93.............................................2
W. F. Burch’s br.g. Push*. 4. 1(H................................  8

Harry Russell W6, Rowland 111, Rosalind 103 and 
Katie A. 93 also ran Tt. he—1.40)4.

by Rayon d'Or—

bat it i* making one step 
iw,” says The Mail, “if the 
tinte shape once mere weI Tee Geastientlens.

Gentleman (to Uncle Hast us)—I wonder, 
Unde Rastas that you don’t marry again. 
Your wife hae been dead over a year, hasn’t
g£]gf

Uncle Rastas—Yee, sah, but I’m too con- 
ecientiotts fo’ ter marry agiu under de cacum- 
stunce*.

Gentleman—How ia that?
Uncle Rastus—Well, yo’ see, eah, lee nebber 

paid to' de gravestone yit.

Btilglen ns She I» Known.
Prom life.

Teacher—Can anyone help Johnny to finish 
the Fourth Commandment?

Small Boy-Yeth’m. And the Lord Method 
the Theturdey and made it a holiday.

Ball ml of Alien»* in.
(Suggested VetWcoM0 FllrWhlte 

Where smooth the southern waters run 
Through sighing reeds and poplars gray, 

Beneath a veiled soft southern sun.
We wandered out of yesterday;
Went Maying through that ancient Ma- 

Whose fallen flowers are fragrant yet.
And lingered by the fountain spray 

With Anoassln and. Nicoletto.

The grass-grown paths are trod of none r± 
Whore through the woods they went asra 

The epldor’e traceries are spun

to ,to,.
No pilgrims through the grasses wet.

No shepherd lads Hint saug their say 
With Auooesln and Nicoletto.

Twashcre that Nicoletto begun 
To build her lodgo of blovoins gay;

'Scraped from the cell of marble dun.
"Twits here tbe lover found the Fay;

O lovers fond, O foolish play !
How hard wo find It to forget.

Who fain would dwell with them, a» they 
With Anoassln and N/coletto.

are
TheIt”

We reply—dreams, dreams, all dreams. 
You are but amusing yourself with the base
less fabric of a vision. The wide-awake and 
grasping people with whom you have to deal 
are just as hard to make a bargain with now 
as they were in 187L You will find it not 
merely difficult, but impoesible, to get their 

4 consent to any treaty that Canada dare put 
ber signature to. Why did they reject Hon. 
John Young and Mr. McLennan’» offer of 
ISM, and again Hon. George Brown’s of 1874 ? 
We” reply—simply because they would not 

at anything that Canada could live upon. 
With them it bad to be everything, or no 
Agreement at afl. Now, surely, they having 
•ejected so many offers from this side, the 
next offer should «me from them. But 
we are not much alarmed ; the offer will not

■ '.rar -

y
ever1

I

> »era.

law flf Calgary, N.W.T. This was the work of 
two strangers, who received half the amount 
of the fines for their trouble. One firm was 
taxed to the extent of *W0.

The labor congress, to be held in Hamilton 
next week, opens in the Central Labor Hall on 
Tuesday and will continue for throe days. Be-

Lamp-posts and the tin* Company.
Editor World: The paragraph in yesterday’» 

World stating that- the lamp-poets rendered 
useless by the adoption of the electric light 
are being taken down and the letter boxes at
tached thereto thrown into the gutter is in
correct. No posts have been taken down re
cently. excepting that on the northwest eor- 

whieh was re-

I »

I
Ef MARRIAGES.

M. A., William Gntee to Minute, oldest daughter 
of Mr. Goo. Clarka

Boyd—PETEttti -At the residence ot the 
bride's mother. 481 Talhot-street, London, Ontario,"on Wednesday, SepMl by the Rev. 
James Allen of Brockvilie, John Boyd ol 
Toronto to Mary Hannatord, daughter ot 
late Samuel Patera. |

LANCASTER—DORAN—At St. Stephen's 
Church, Laeblne, on Sept. 26, by the Rev. H. J. 
Winterbooruo, Joseph Edward lxim-astor of 
this city to Mary Adelina, only daughter of the 
lute 9. J. Doran of latchIne.

1
slug. Mich., will be there.

The Wateron* Company of Brantford state 
that it is their intention to at once go on with 
the formation of a company to work the natural 
gas supply there, and that it le probable opera
tions will be started this year.

;j ;lv, excepting that on the 
ner of King and Yonge^streets, 
moved bjr the instructions of the City En
gineer, in consequence of its being in the 
place where the sidewalk is to be 
to allow more room for street traffic, 
attached thereto was not thrown into the gut
ter but placed upon the sidewalk, and the 
company's street superintendent informed the 
policeman of it, and it was short!

■
:

Bust from Ike Diamond.
Two more games and the pennant «mes to 

Toronto.

1
A Fetilsk Old Man.

Old man Hannibal Hamlin, who filled the 
oe-presidency under Abraham Lincoln, the 
■eat and good, has been telling a Pittsburg 
-porter ghost stories about the State ot Maine 
Mother districts down that way. Accord- 
L to bun the hatchet faced fish pirates of 
It Blaine’s pocket Uhrough are in t state of 
iLd because they aie not allowed to steal 
Ukadian fish. A further grieeanoe is that 
ebedian hunters go over there and kill for 

bearing animals, which is really a favor con
torted, for if .phis' bears and wolves were not 
(bus kept doVrn in that desolate «untry the 
Blaine vote would shortly be chewed up. But 
Mr. Hamlin says that the people of New Eng- 
fond in general and of Maine in particular are 

' jast aching to invade Canada Well, who is 
bolding them? When Canada wae invaded 
to 1812 the New England'militia staid upon 
tbe safe side of the border aid 
•ans regular) pitchforked by 'the British, and

A

qded off 
The box

rou

team, 'on the latter* grounds, resulting In a 
victory for Upper Canada by the following
CS”!........... ................ -..........  80 21 0—8 i 7
Upper Canada College........... 1 1 4 6 0—11 16 5

Has the interest in the game died out In this 
city because the home train has practically 
won the pennant? Judging from the small 
attendance yesterday it would appear so.

Mr. A1 Reach of :the Philadelphia club Was a 
spectator of the game yesterday. He is l«klng 
for young Mood. He says the Toronto grounds 
are Buoerlo? to any across the line.

Oldfield made one of Id* old time hits yester
day for three bases, hut Davy failed to touch

rjss,aa?,swa,ï*ttsis
out, neldtho ball. 7 

Knowles, the R4

UP ITEM STATES MEWS.

The Chicago street car drivers have accepted 
a compromise of 21 cents per hour with a 
guarantee of ton hours’ work per day.

Yesterday morning a Chicago pol 
found a gasplpo bomb at the Cottage 
avenue car barn on SPth-etroet.

About 230 anarchists met at Cleveland on 
Wednesday night and protested against the 
execution of the «ndomnod Chicago an- 
arc hist». They wore to favor of blood Itsvery- 
thing else failed.

The stockholders of the New York, Chicago 
and St. Louie Railway met yesterday at New 
York and confirmed the consolidation of that 
«mpany with the Cleveland, State Lino and 
Fort Wayne and Illinois roads, to be operated 
under the parent «mpany

The opinion ot prominent financial men in 
New York is that the action of the Treasury 
Department in offering to purchase 911,000.000 
bonds will relieve the money situation. Ex
cept for half a dozen of tbe leading stocks the 
stock market subsided Into positive dull
ness after 12 o’clock.

Cho ,

R. 11. K.policeman of It, and it was shortly afterwards 
taken to the Postoffice by the «Hector.

W. H. Pkahson, Secretary.
■«man
Grove-

1» VARLEY—KELSG—At the redden30 of the 
bride’s parents, 203 Beverley--street, on 3upt. 22. 
by the flow Aiox. Ollruy. J une» Arthur Var- 
ley to Martha, daughter of George Kelso.
RMTNoi*ei*e**ee|

An Anarchist Who Wants J«slice Only.
Chicago, Sept. 22.—A. R. Psrsons, the 

rondemned Anarchist, gave out for publica
tion yesterday a long document addressed to 
the American people. He claims that he is 
an honest man, and appeals not for meroy but 
for justice. After saying that he will not ac
cept a commutation of sentence, he quotes the 
language of Patrick Henry: “Give me liberty 
or give me death.”

Reported Capture ef Ayanb Khan.
Simla, Sept. 22.—It is reported that Ayonb 

Khali has been raptured near Sain, on the 
Persian frontier.

w. L.- ‘

tlBBSHHSKjSwmlÆ Cloud BotizUfà, Le .Logos 102, and Windetdl
. !

Catherine,Bocoiifidaughter uf Thornhill Ai'oWf 
Agar, Jta}., of Wootlix-idgo, both ot Toronto,

Third Rack—Alc^rln Stakes, for 2-ycar-olds, at S50 
each, with 91280 added, of whJdh 9290 to the 2d, winner 
of the Prospect SfRkes to carry t lb. extra. K mile. In

Geraldine 117, Satan 118, sad My Own 113, also ras. 
Time—1.16)4.

àffSSr-

V ItKA Tils.
BROWX-At his residence,6f St. Mary-»'met, ■ 

tat Wednesday night,tepl. 21, Csulnm D "S, 
Brown. Q.0.11L. in the Ik-h y-.r of -is n/*s 
eldoal, son ot (ho late Thomas Brown, i. oi. u i

Funeral unltictardav wt 1 o- look p.r- 
Fi-isnde clew* accept this uittnwLoi..
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BABY CARRIAGES.I r-fA| > P IFLife Insurance Oo. t
■

“No. mi.,, I’m not mistaken," Vfcff was 

"But. Violet, there i, not the el*hte;l in

polished panels. “These handsome walnut 
panels are smooth add new as glass. Perhaps 
he has changed his plans," she concluded,

ïtefgsüüft

*<irg*SBEE
sS-EbTiFi-ffi.^
71c to Tic for goose. Barley active, there being 
tales of 2000 bush at 60c to 08*c. Oats quiet,

tales ot 40 loads at $10.60 to $16. Straw steady, 
telling at $lt a ton. Dressed hop uneha^
at $7 to $7.25. Bed is still quoted at $3 to $4.50 
for forequarters, and $5.50 to 87 for Wnd<p.«>- 
tors. Mutton at 8U.» to $7.50: lamb at $9 to 
$10, and reel at $6.» to $7.75 per 100 the.

n Orders 
flour nr

- ■ ■tl’jv:Bead Office - - - 38 Blue**.
TORONTO, ÔNT.

TUB riHHT MW*»
BREWED.

Ha» received the 
highest awards at

New Orleans, Parts 25 other at- 
hibltiens where it 
competed.

for tale «Very- 
where.
Pheeelx nettling
l-' ^M A.

S FULTON,

I MICH IK* CO. 
SOBNT8.

a«iBABY CARRIAGESi
M»ltI a 'ti

incorporatedifl. by Special Act ot the Dominion 
Parliament,

AUTHORISED CAPITAL AMD OTHER AS
SETS OVER SO,080,000.

1Si dVf SHE CITY.
i et •It i

Parcel NO. 8,PRICES LOW.anxiously. “It he hat, I shall not know how 
to foil him." t

•I think not, mist,” Violet replied, con

e
the

Send year Table Linen te tbe

Household Laundry Go
*3mFull Deposit with the Dominion Government.fldently, “and for two reasons—first, tlie 

handsome paneling with which the whole 
chamber is finished lonkwpreciselv as he told 
Mr. Bkiredge it would ; econd, I snatched a 
chance to measure the outside of the house, 
from end to end, on this side, and after that 
to slip into the room that should join this, and 
on measuring its width and the width of this, 
discovered that the measurements did not 
agree with the one taken outside. Without 
doubt, there it, as Mr. Stanhope declared 
there would be, a narrow, hollow space behind 
tile closet m the other room, and inclosed in 
fcHut apico is... —”

---------- ------ . -—--------aj, ... —J "Hush ! hush !" interrupted Helen, with
St. Lawrence Marttet was qdletto-'emotion. l1t is too horribly shocking to uttiw 

?5Ce*.i"mfny',tMk at lio toHc,round inpUin speech. But are you sure that deli- 
i&k^lOc to1 lie. Mutton-Legs and cate wire is to be used? Did he say d pç»1' 
cîmu» 12c to 13c, inferior cute to to 10c. tivply ? Don’t make ahy, mistake, Violet.

b-8c to 10c for front and IJs to Wc for bind- “jge ^aid it positively,” declared tbe girl
i^nrtere. Ved-Bstijtint. ‘^.toUrq interior
cut. So to 8c. “Then thire will be no trouble," remarked
11c. Butter-Pound rollsBetomc. ift^ro*^ g. addi with a great deal of earned
lte t°ch^|flk°to ito. Scoutôc tolïT Kgg« neaa: “But be sure you have your aoiaaOrs 
w'tnST&^Turkoys 75c to$I.iO. Chickonepor r^ady to out the wires on your aide at the 

■SDc to 65c. Geese 80c to $1. Ducks Ski to u^ne moment that I do mine. Remember my

b *£ to^W TuMoh^-MÙ "Yorfll find me all right, when the tun.

^t^,r,t^VedfUwallh°E “as 

!^tlett»per b*t..80o toSOctda.wr brl^ hawk,_ Suddenly the village clock rang the

«j.'SlÆa £ « » m **• -^rKSTS*, .h.., u„.

ROLAND «. 1. BAKNbTÏ, ^
______ amined that afternoon. The blow waa followed

”«*<u"led American ms^» J™* violet sprung to their

Oncbec Pant 4’lminbors, Toronto fee£t y,, Mme instant the panels opened and

—: ‘T"*«r sskBtiïsisssy^wî-:

sssrat" "â "CT-rvs Ssss&rzïsua
6 992,000 hush future and 318,000 bush gpot, OP- F , (X)UntenKnCe of Helen’s dead mother I 
tiros Jc tq 4c higher, spot steady: No. Ï red (he ajght a deep sob broke from Helen,
6opL 794c, Oct. 79 9-160 to 8D4C. NOV. 87 l l®® “ and mingled with a sigh ^»ntly ^eav-intt the 
*7*0. Com—Receipts 17.700 bash, exporta breagt ^ tk( specter, as it hfted its fair,
M0 hush. sales 47A000 hush futur». ruunded lrms, from which tho drapsry fell

^IsrHtaA a‘s»°SK£
“IS» bu^s^lctolo ^PL t-v”^)àbeytfayhtber! Refusenolongerl
^^S-^cu^W^crig ^/d^heTwo^ef,’™

wdïrTO to 6tc, granulated t>ndtopped its Mms and floated slowly and 
TJ&SÏÏ and Violet b«l been, the

cficL attested that the work of cutting the

WIViolet caught tbe figure as it fell, and 
Helen, ^rWighting a^p^re away

ârss rs6dn^iJèM&'&

“fKi^tuaKw-'shewhispered.
yu the maid left the room Helen leaned ovei 

to the bureau and caughtup an ebony casket,SF firan« r̂hedit?t
opijed "J. Violet »W»f-ihe whiipered, 
bre2&s“y.;;and Mr Stanhope^too. I heard

aown-etairs. She openad tbe hbra^dtoor
^‘^ttiam^s MdZgS

^SSShfffrtas

ï;sKrur»’ïïir/Jï ‘S' uSse
Cts mt ^id ^7he farthing within two 
day» I’U throw him m priaon andlethimrot
tL^old vour'^P com^' Hdro, im- 
perirotiyfwhil^Mr. Eldredge satin stupefied 
^Mtkair eazing from one to the other.

8when you are begçan. !” «omfolly 
laughed 3to“hope,^eP^d ^“*en more

hatwhtu^han before. And with ajUnce

S OThft
inW«^S “5Yl^OOO, my 

beauty T Do you think he is likely to dance

b^.no«hea‘ toting laugh ended the que.-

ti0Helen made no reply, but dropped to the

■**-. -1

in-Vitoert°°you aro here to witn»s,” ^d 
Helen Ànd then taming to Barry Stanhope. 
“Now! Mr. Stanhope, oblige me by writing 
out r receipt m full for the amount. The
mAud 'sheUnlocked and threw open the 
casket she had placed on the^able, thereby

in a stiVto of
amazement too Profound for words »^da

•‘Dy°oyu°"o “t the r^pt^iately 

and /ebver it to me the luttant that I hand

Æ of“y fÆ which may now b. in a

your poawM'o'U in the same
Finding be stilUtawW « notes from the

^tÆ^oivlf and djttinctly

!<Y^ ^Uv'rèpbed^VroK" “exactly $40,- 

the notes and again

Ae 6
ZPm3,dDM^Hon'311 ,obB^MMdon'|HARRY A, C0LLIM8

Viox-PRBSiDKNTa—Sir Alex. CampML. K.C.

V
F

*****If you want them to look like New Goods.
Office No. It Jordan-street.

Collections and dell verlea dally.

BO YONOB 8TRKBTL to
JAMES .b FU UN ESS - 1:

im i Lesslr.Toronto;
Guelph.

J. B. CARL1LE. Hang. Directer,
ot whom all Information may be obtained.

Agewte tVanieU lu Cnrcpresealed IHstrlcU.

h Produce and Commission Merc hauls dealers TheGûpMBrewini Comp'}
TO BUTCHERS

Just received, our Beeson’» Stock of

)

3N •3

ODD] FureSlNe.7OF TORONTO

Are now supplying the trade with their
SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 

BROWN STOUTS,
Brewed from the finest maltand best bratoltt
SX» tSMW

<| JTfa »m | à&Pitian8on la Invited to out

Ment, “India Pale Ale,”
ÏVJÆ-SÇ «c^aM^Æ“‘

A
SW1W

•ft Pe.> Pkrcel
Mat

f*Sausage MacMnes, Stole», Parcel
We 8

THE TORONTOttls -
W.SéGeneral Trusts Company Parcel Ho. I

rod .i ’Û«-.JS» “““

1ddh- Toronto. Ont.M 33RIOB LEWIS & SON, capital.
Hardware »d Tron Mercbaoia Tn-ncto.

3fôï! DIRKCTORS. fl
Parcel No- Athe QA.Hi

d«id
i In
dia

PRICE 25YS50t

Sold Everywhere.
Ef 8

M yStegia»
’MF**1B. Homer Dixon, Con- Wm. Mnlook. M.P., 

eul for the Netlierl e. .

Ufo time of the parties, or under WiU*« 
the appointment of Courts. fl ho jalsoact as Agent of persona whohave aswunod

•SSH-TitSBisifirst mortgage on real estate, or other seeun 
ties, the Stoleotion of ln.teryt or tocome^ai^ 
the transaction of every kind of ttnanmai onsi 
ness, as agent, will be undertaken by the com- 
pony at the very loweet ratee.

JFor full Information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

gMWIKO OWIC*
85 FAWL1AMBNT-STBBET.

CITY OFFICK ***
88 KING-STREET BAST. 

TELBPHONg No.

rHe
40fU?S -

We. ' t
ear-

vZ^

JSft13 ft6”FIRMEST miBfflOS ttftlln. ig street. Ne, M W«-M Ne. M« ft 8 In 
No. 2. Nat No. 6.260

B5S.3B.KESt1—---------------------------

&OF MANUFACTURES
And Commercial Exchange,

68. 65,17,68 FRONT-ST. WEST. TORONTO.,
In connection with our Permanent Exhibition 

vi e have excellent

«

«

m to.*4 §>
>rin-

STORAGE! o

’.\viat 1

EOlf & RQ1F, Vendors' golieitors, 29 Klng-st, f., ToWoCLOCK REPAIRING,
NICHOUI^JOWLAa

one yoar aud°kep^La |^>d order by pmeUoal

°^îfo Tppi^tice boys kept. Only flrtt^la» 
work done at the lowest prices.

of
the

Isahip V»
train < 3 Toronto. September T, I88T. . Mr t.«

At this same time and place will 1m *>l* *!«•w 
Messrs. Aikenbead Si Cromble, In their leasenoi ^ iffiOAk

and Yonge streets. | roe

■
.

sun or rain. St,K 

easily applied, end 

dries in a few min 

■tes and t$ WtW}

*lea
rn l •othe TORONTO. <y

Êflfâlaie Cab, Conpe, Mvery and Boarding
I! 13, H 1 AND^MEttoER-STREBT. Special Messenpr Department.

w^5Jg.SSr” Y5ÆJ. IB H] fi liîîgBIPH CCÏ. | 
STORAGE. «pen Pay and Night.

■ I— Messengers farnisbed Instant^

MITCHELL, MILLER t M.,
WAREHOUSEMEN, I ^ W&Z'ïr’ S

45 & »l Front-sG Bast, Toronto, mag^treet East. -

.CL A.
In flrsf 

361ttclass style.
tslce

PORTLAND CEMENT«I ___
PCUR OUt Wtn483T<HAI»|tS^r V »

VSPECIALTIES.
Warranted equal to beet brewed in any

First-clam brands of Portland Cement 
for sale at _______

X.IONBG YOKJCB’S,
Steam Stone Works, toot ot Jarvtoet.Toronto.1

& Either Bobber or N 

Leather, it makes 

the article soft 

and pliable, and 

prevents cracking 

by exposure to

King
Ilia

ROBERT COCHRAN,

<6 YORKCHAMBERS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.

Bought and sold for cash m ” 0,4
Chicago Beard ot Trade.

Honey to loan at lowest rates. «*
f -CHICAGO. B^F^^^KcScadusTtIÎ

333i%s?5SSE-Sshorts to“ to? IdvZSod the
opening to-day. As in® » Th0 scalpers 
crowd gut quite bat whenever
were disposed to there was suchthe market got down a mue iu

EWSlisn HOPPED ALBS in wood and bottle
ator- 663yTT STOUT in wood and bottle.

PILSENEB LACER

n’Tpaffl A nn.. Brewers and Bottlers

Eh

TUBNEB.JfcjpS,
Property for sale, to rent 

exchange, eentr 
collected, etc.

in ItlNfi-STBEKT WEST. __

Aïfa hat 
fc woe 
much iflviinRRg Made on Bonflg ia sfcnre all who bave used iG

EWING BROS. |»E#BIISEC§ 8FMHBIIP0BWI01S,188ï«ütT.* ism«tk£ jæ?y’
S MEItCUANT TAILS It,

Bertha M. Clay. SOo.

Mr
half- the waxenofssst

^liaH&jfifarfsrfSv&k

vAKsisa-j-^-^; srT„^c.T....u,e..

tm
entst 
doing

at-
Bolton's old stand 331 Yooge-eLuoior

work Tlie 6

Winmfrith Bros., SS3H^M
6 torqnto-btrket. ml. ir MIMR-8TREET FAST.

JERSEY MILK,
JERSEY CREAM,

JERSEY BUTTER.

H“,,aiA^SJLt«d0iLS5^ rwtoraS
?JMehrttS* *W. »-»»•
sound young horeee.

^elQphoneJJaJOS.

or-

ELIAS ROGERS & 00
_____ . ■ •- ■—

I EmtiTSdsteadied at &o. TheisimcUl f
L5ÜS

Oiledwardjwown

assignee and estate agent

MAIL BLILDIXti, TDBOSTO. •XT.
Estates Managed. Loans Effected.____Jjj*_

§Ç3?M-P**s

Cutlery, Cutlery.•“2 Siting at 76c. 70c, Nov-

ESE€sS4E™fll^ff.Jan. $m5. g were: io. 2 sprtng

.....Flr&ltSor^.mrbbf wb^
ROSENBAUM’Stul

th. . v

1
JOHN SIM,Attic, No.

The best assortment of Carving Kiug-dtreet MhJ+JnS?** 
Knives In tbe City. SSSM

1 IÏSÏXZXS ftlrtMAT Presents,

otiiei
acit __ . wheat.

oats, 206,000 
barley. 74.000 toisto 

91 ooo bbls., wheat, 20,000 
““1"1"

A. G- BROWN
MemberToronto Stock Exchange

Stocks, Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold
go AdoloWMt Ea»l.
Real Estate at 5j and flper cent

fair held 
toctor.ee registered 1C.ÎOO

SkrçgtïsStffiSïs
^2lwm?Eea^"fferaud consequently there 
were noeÊi^*-

Delivered to all paru of the elty twice dai^ 
from-

or.
I CHS plumber,

le. 21 Riohmonl Street last.
Corner Victoria Street. 80_

OAKLAND^ JKBSEÏ DAIBI
131 YOMGg-ST°EET.

and

P. PATEBSOH & SON&
tc

9 late 
: place 
in the
i Lives.

11 Klng-stropt v.itst.

AM STAINED BLISS I8M81 rZ
, I Quarts $1«*0, J Ka®*

H. LATHAM & CO. j “VZOZ ^ —

xup
»weeks, PAVING COMPANY !

3 fluid Msdtii Awarded.
BE8Ï QUALITY COAL & WOOD—LüffEST fMCES.Photographer, 147 Yonge-Streek

Finest Cabinet Phofoa In the elty. elegnnt 
flnlah, 4H.ee per dozen.
« Tin-Types for $8 -------------—

Ho.
Loans onor

who il
;;ed OPFIO ,--».$Manufacturers Ecclesiastic end Domesticted id

le vrai 
r great 
Sul: sc-

a 'When Wanting Stylish Riga 40» Yenge-atreet.
558 êneen^lreet west,

-%rw
RUSSILL’S, pto Klng-stwyt west. 

*65 Yeiwe-stre*Ltiro.

Ontario.
Ne VISIT

QUEEN CITY LIVEEY STABLE,
168 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

atreet-n venue.)
TURNBULL SMITH. Proprletoe.

CONTRACTORS FOB PAVING

Yd^eflUflOH-STIIfitT,
^Tomoacpo- 

x. i iSTEK NI«nou«. Manager

offered
largest
nection
concert

IN THE MARKET.246

A, H. MALLOCH A CO„
* Toronto ftreet.

Members of Toronto Stock Kxchange

stock.

and Tnanrance Agente. ------------ ------

mwtli»» KBSTJtVItAJfTi
SSnSSBsE ~ 30,000 Sheets of 8c. Mimic,

;| 60,000 SHEETS OF IOC.

BUTLAN D’S
37 K3NG-ST. WEST^

SEND FOR CATAI-OGUE.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.-mrowwi

Corner Front and SlmcoeAtreet. Toronto.
IrSFiSwk"8”®11611

rhreler », 
ip pa Or 
nblUty.

Telephone 353.

J. FRASER BRYCE 1

p. burns &

l|6«TUn UOISK
140 Kihg-street west, Toronto,

OLOBB TO *t.t. DEPOTS aim STEAMBOATS.

RATES, 01 PER DAY.
BEST 25 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.

N B —Our stock of imported and domestic 
wet goods lathe finest the country producer,

1’ holographic Art Mtadl*.
(OT kINU 8TKKKT WEST.

BOOK. 36 / ASPHALT FÂYIIB BLOOKSI
it (Klel’f 
oweci tc gritz j^^=aKsaISIS.
C

?'ed PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER, 

jflsYongo-stünstO doom north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now lotos lamer business than ever.

______ tbForSpsrtioulars apply to

IVCHuZKI. ispBiii bmbkTi™ rro m
wmesroosTrt. -“5^

fob pobridge, etc.

Bucks.

wish
.twine

___________ HH Bfl^cRrartBers ss^süïWUi

SBMI-CIHTBBHIAL DAIBI. tobohto STOM cohpmy, »»

jgMPBEU HOTKL.

6» Y0NGE-3T.. TORONTO, 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

R. DISSET'TK, Proprietor,
_— dlT (Late of Crosby Hall.)

N.R—Vlsll ors to Toronto win find oomtort 
able acnommodation. ______________ E*_

DAWES & 00.,.VID»0*
46E6TS. TOKOXTO^

fall, 624
Brewers anti Maltsters,

LACKING, • • - •, * J’NBIRg OLD P8BBILAIHS. Miners and Manufacturers of
Mock, Sawn and Cat * Stone

“Sü'Sï.Sî imjJSLi BOND
FREE

|> BIOS’ HOTEL

at he hay market. M FRONT-ST. k.
esjjsasjjsaasssaaf «.

«»» Mrïs;: ï£^«!Œ WJtœzr'- *Fine Old Tapestries, Japanese 
and Embroideries.

000
Helen gathered up 

turned to „ he quietly remarked.

: C lines? t9^i tbe^he,t contemptuously

First-class accommodation In every partlcn-
SM'-raMSrtfrtt;
Proprietor.

AW MR. J. BÀYLEY,
Teacher of Piano A Violto,

80 GOULP-STBEET.

Dresses 
Bronzes, old and modern»
^ rioisonne EnnmeL

j-rect from Japan via Briliah Columbia.

t =; Ir
tsbvkkn ihilsk__
(l^NKR KING AND YORK-STS., Toronto

621 Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.
|1 rue DAK ^

~ . ; , Proprietor

'ere near,
;:***S,5Î WATCH PROPERLY BEPAWED

T. JORGENSON,
THE WATCHMAKER. ^

190 Oueenst. West.

«■■«‘•'frS.ti'Kd::
«« raid «».......

• • aALFRED BOYD,
*T FRONT-ST. W., TORONTO. H. SLIGHT,ile Bor.

VReserve Hid. 
Total Aseets...

M. DEADY,

tEaMMSfisau:
exclaiming as he did so - , Stanhope,

“Thank heaven, your games uPi OH” ’. 
sddiugVafter carefully reading the receipt. _
“All right. Helen, give him the money. .
«7i»w«UÆ!&the

wrvants depart. _______

!, at St.
>nraoulin,
daughter

•EBKxniam.
„We«WW -v3.BA

ed to the Dobontures^e ea jr ,uteroent and 
anTv"?urttorTnforma“on required will b. fur- 
nlahedonapplication to(|ltt„>0>l, M

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. During the T month ot September malls dose and are 
dîs as follows: closb. Dvm

■’ «.«Æol ^ LnLMr BEST CLASS- — ------- . ... . ..   

d CABBIE, 27 Front-street Eas
abvascis o* ssceamss. a

HABBY WEBB,
44T YONG E-STREET.

Aw—xa addtog novelty- Xee Cream 

ICE PUDDINGS, PUNCHES^ uwi FRUTTI

rRVIT ^With^urcÿi.ce^avorlngs and

to oi‘ the
|

the Rev. 
Boyd of 

:er oi! the

135cm WMmr>o»-^jgBl£*L p.m.
6.45

a.m. p.m. 
*20 10.45
8.20 9.00

3.00 12.50 7.20
10.00 8.10
11.00 8.30
12.40 9.30
9.20 9.20 

ft.m. p.m.
( 2.00{“.is

G.T. R. East........... A*~
8-%’ï^rët""........ «:!«

aS
T. G. & B..\u................ 85 in

AHCASTERMimAL WATER

Sfi5S-Bss|"|rSi
r “ j. ML NlliT»i. AweHEter.

'y p ■ save money by buying TEP
hIéÂd’ Biyg Peerless Warrior

rfSpISar 1*35* svsu,*B*a“
# *« einqatwuk kMt. « V/ Y

Stephen’s 
iter. H. J. 
i caste r of 
7 icr of the _______ SfoSSSnilBI

SureSerey i of heSStt aid mnsr weakne««. «d
ÜiHlS IraSy iu« HttuMar to four MX.

a.m.Work Is a 600

BEST DiGllEDlENTS <
THAT w

MONEY CAN BUY

O. W. R,....|v............. *2^5 *gjôi:îo o' the 
Sop .. 23, 

liar V’ur- 351

wS^®.v.......“?® s
28«|

h rsJjSl.JÿSkS malls. 6n. m. on September 

in alike Inquiry wlekik

led. PAPE, THE FLORIST,day. Sept, 
lo. uy tt'iV.
in, i/iüferjr
iili A“'dier 
L'urodAVi,

I, —guires a mile ysfl a half in which tottop
J^n “teamer when going.tfull.yd.we will1» 10 °°j£3SSSd&?“sine11

20 HORSES TO BOARD
* at our stables.
•ear 1ST Richmond-»tree* we»».
ir~" o-t ist Those wishing to board their 
& wuh a» win -,
^,y„«KmM possible to çtt choice of^ ata#u0#. ^

5rn,Kiro anythin* choice In ont roegand 
b^quttT'ISd tane’Sti’wrhÛST’ajSntry or

■skssur
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WEEKLY PAYMENT 
ROOMS.

y> -

rai. eight;

assailed B
.tee must tumble down: 
nkes! Wall, I believe you, eon, 
think thing, go to smash, 
i the old the new will rise,.
«1er,ale, Is.eeah,

Not load, of money on the spot 
In the old-time dealer s pan,

Buijngtenough to eve the kit 
On this new installment plan :

Like Itl Well, look around and see.
What man would not I Now speak I 

To make a palace of Ills home 
And pay for it by the week!

You see that happy, pushing throng!
Shove 'em. they'll never wince.

They've found how uasy tls to live.
They weren't hard to convince :

Such pretty carpets, pictures, plates,
Lace curtains, too, by Jove.

The downiest pillows, bolsters, quilts.
And parlor oven stove.

Fairs, Exhibitions, and autumn shows,
They call the folks together,

But down to Walker's store they slide.
The lot, when they smell cool weather,

Such comfort to sit In a sheltered nook.
Near the faces you love to scan.

To feelihat your blessings dated all|
From Walker's Installment Plan, 

do out and price things, that’s the way to 
prove It. Investigate and yon will smile clear 
around the back of your nook to think how 
things hs velum bind, and that you had your 
pick of the prettiest stock of furniture, carpets, 
stoves, pictures, curtains and dishes ever seen 
nt Fair time, i Look out tor shocks. He is 
heeled.
WiUin WEEKLY

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED IMPORTATIONSCommence on
TUESDAY, SEPT. 80th,

Dally frbm Geddas' Wharf, toot of Yonge- 
street, at 3.40 pm. for
St Catharines. Niagara Falls and 

BhICmIo,
and all points east. Through cam Fast time. 
Family tickets for sale. Tickets and all Infor
mation at all G.T.R. and Empress of Indie 
ticket oflioss, _____________ *__________ «°

very unlucky not to weigh 
it n dressed. When first 

hat should not be pat on 
ter the hired, but drawn on over the feet,

AUCTION SALSBut
Tho'

of n Large Quantity bf Valuable ♦

House & Barden Hantsfcvî*£

as born

483 QUEEN-ST: WEST

very lew. ______________

first taken from the room in which it
______it meat be carried upstairs before go-
down, so that it will rise in the world. In 
ca«e it must be carried upstein or up the 
■t, the first time it is taken out.

' s also considered in England and Soot- 
' Unckv to hut the baby’s nails or bur be- 

a 12 months old. The saying : 
tondoy, fair In the taco 
uesday. full of God's grace; 
Wednesday, the best to bo had ; 
hureday, merry and glad ;
atu%WW«tyhMdfer a living; 
unday, shall never know want,
with various changes all over the 
rid; one deviation from the orig- 
'riday's child “free in giving."

lucky hour lust be

ta horn on the Sabbeth day 
oodandgay.

to New Tear's mom 
„w* waj as sure as yourre horn.

on Easter mom 
oatp. or want, or harm.

the boohs or
xOÜA6 HEN’»4'

MEXICAN CACTI.
also Valuable Collection of Amethyst and 

Specimen Stones, ,, >
AT 48 MURRAY-BTRUT,

To-Day, Friday, Sept. «3, ’87
Sale at 3 p.m. Terms cash.

aud 8*8 YONGB-STREBT. CHARLES BROWN & CO. have the Largest 
Assortment of \if

“THE THISTLE- EXCUHSIOH I the crowd Disperse 
L David's Flight I
1 moved From C«
1 Trial-
1 Losdos, Sept. 23.

ghe National Leagv 
I crowd Which bad gal 
I iug made an attac 
I Protestant Young 
I nolico charged the 

tiuually.gained free 
and a ùielee 3Com 
batons and the cr 
conflict continued 
who was at the lea* 
implored the crowd 
police made another 

i crowd. Several a 
| stones. _

HORSE CLOTHING
„ D-^INEf N,HOUSEHOLD GOODS. deal In Fine Goods. Inspection Invited.

CHARLES BROWN & CO.

TO

; NEW YORK•n

Which I sun selling on Busy 

Weekly Payments,CHAS.M. HENDERSON 4 GO. 8 ADELAIDE EAST.
Via Chleora and New York 

Central Railway.

y
1 IHORSE OWNERS IAuctioneers-

POSITIVELY NO SHODDY 
GOODS KEPT.

Telephone 1388._______■

BUREAU OF DANCIHC,ÆaSffÆ fgsa
4-track road" is the only railway landing pas
sengers la the Grand Central Depot, New York, 
thus saving time and expense. Steamerleavee 
Yonge-street wharf 7 a.m and 2 p.m. Tickets 
and all information at Barlow Cumberland s, 
72 Yonge-stroet, and A. F. Webster, 56 Yonge- 
street. Forbes to Co., to King-street east, and at 
all offices of the C.P.K.___________________  tf

It wHl pay yon to call and ex-

SS&MYKRKSjfcS!
NliSS, HORSE BLANKETS, 
WHIPS, etc. Fully 38 per cent, 

•aired.- r

DEPORTMENT & CALISTHENICS.

TEAS ARE GUARANTEEDColleges, Seminaries, Schools, or Clubs, en-a PATtoeiT 
1071. ICO Uneew-slreet West.

P.8.—Walker runs an Exhibition all by him
self. Soo 1 ________________ ____________

•TOBB, Ogaging a teacher at this Bureau are assured of 
Hret-oîass work and instruction In tlm prac- 
tical STANDARD STYLE OF DANCING. 
Tyros in the profession have degraded the 

Art by tho. Introduction of 
d worthless innovât loi

Banaâian Harness Company,&. Pungency, Brisk-Absolutely Pare and Unadulterated, possessing
ness and Flavor.

■* Davlll's 1
London, Sept, 

ji Davitt's prophecy 4 be frightened into 
« have a better chano

be himself set an ex
ment which bodes 
portons, it says, thi 
leil him to transie 
American society.

A Detooer
London, Sept. 23 

SI, speaking atWhi 
Lptrlisment is a fait 

therefore, strong, 
would be unable t 
National League, 
ered during thé ses 

acting as lent

THE TEI

ANCHOR LINE %.never 5; 176 King-street, cor. George. Toronto. M3

of growing Importance, and. lire a physician, 
each teaoner should be obliged to secure hta 
diploma before practising in his profession. 
The public would then be protected and bene
fited. and dancing allowed to regain Its proper 
station among the aria An academy wUl be
?hTta^°arn^«hTonM^^bi; 

taught In a thoroughly artlatlo manner by the 
now and simplified system of instruction. 
Special rates of tuition for ladles for two or

the attention of parents to our perfoot^ sys-
M!r nrebM

dancing and physical culture, whore nothing of 
a public or promiscuous character Is allowed. 
Pupils can register at any 
limited. Dances arranged for exhibitions, fes- 
i i vais. See., and conducted under onr personal 
supervision on reasonable term* N.B.—in*

ronto.______________ 10

HiWjAUVSKHKNTS ABB UEETlEtU, 
^ «BEAT setCKS».

let

*** LT1 A IJ.AN M. DENOVAN. Barrister, Solicitor,

THE “STANDARD” RANGE
A ]>. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.-âf. ciring:

lingtop-stteet east, Toronto. 746
Sana re Base Burner Eclipse all ethers. OIGKUriV & MOKSUN—Barristers,Notaries 
nqoure wuse r w J) Publie, etc.. Nee. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, To-

CHOWN ft CUNNINGHAM (LTD.). 34 rooto-atreet, Toronto. Ont.______________________
> \ U. MCPHERSON. Barrister, Solicitor. 
V, eta. Union Block, Toronto-street,
IAS WELL to MILLS, Barristers, SoUcltora, 

Conveyancers, etc. Money to loan, ou 
g-etreot east, Toronto.
Thomas Caswell.

LEGAL CARDS,________ __ ___

SSSISi
Toronto. x *“

Landed tokill—A midsummer apple tree.
Tie oldest tomato in town is Aunt Iquity.
In n snide hotel chicken salad by any other 

Bane might be celled chopped veoL
A refractory car window and a pretty 

Will make n big man feel very smell.
•‘Bleeeed be the tie that binds” was never 

■Png tv the man who was going to be hang.
Things go by contrarie, in this paradoxical 

World. In a summer hotel the biggest man 
gets the smallest bed.

Now they are talking about » corner in 
whisky. This is not surprising, since whisky 
la alwavs crooked.

Da Jones (to Smyths, who has just bought 
p bicreleH-Why don't you get on and ride?

Smyths—I would, but I'm in n burry.
Like the policemen’s, the grave digger’s lot 

b not n happy one. In the pursuit of his cell
ing he is sure to find himself in a hole.

It’s a "rubber trust” this tune. StiH it’s 
nothing very novel. Country store keepers 
have used a tenet that could be stretched for

s
One Lady’s Gold Watch and One Lady’s Silver Watch.

The Electro-Plated Spoons end Watches in no way affect the quality of the Teas, bet ars 
merely given as an advertisement.

REDUCED RATES!
GLASGOW and LIVERPOOL.

5?
-tr-Over 10,000 people have visited the

girl %
CYCLORAMA STEAMERS EVERY WEEK.

For rates and any information apply to
ftAND

The Ontario Tea Corporation, 125 Bay-st., Toronto
_

ART FAVORITEOPTHH

M O. MURDOCH & GO.BATTLE OF SEDAN - Agents wanted. Writs for partlcnlars.
Agents, 36 YONGE-STREET.

This week, the best of all the Cycloromas.

Open Forenoon, Afternoon and Evening.
___ ADMISSION. 50c. HM

Saturday Evenings, from 7 to 10, the People’s 
Night.

25c. ADMISSION. Ke.__________

Colbornc-alreeUCHEAP EXCURSIONS A
i;;;-THE IRISH PROBLEM kSept 30 and Oct 1

J. A. Muxs, If:TO “WHITE SEAL*
CHAMPAGNE

a Citizen of the Empire, by 
A. Howland.

Barrister* 
de, Toronto.

VAMKItON to CAMERON 
V Solicitors, 21 Manning’

[oner to loan on real estates
Price—Paper 88 Cts* Cloth SO cts. lexander Cameron,_______ Alfred B. Cameron.

VANNIFY to CAffNIFF, llarristors, Solllo- 
1 tors, etc, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto, J. 
Foerea Cannikk, Hknky T. Cannikv.

^llARLjfes KGlflRTON MCDONALD, Ban. 
1 j rlster, solicitor, conveyanosr, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

As Viewed ftDetroit, Cleveland, Bay City, 
Saginaw, Cincinnati and 

Chicago.
For tickets aud all information apply to

A. F. WEBSTER, 56 Yonge St.

*1
“Cons, Sept- 23.

gisait, ATTE.V rM» \ t
TEEPEES.

the alleged leditin 
stood trial befori 
left the city undi 

I of hussars and I 
' ly cheered. TTponj 
i ellstown, Mr.
'■ with tremendous 
I which had gatlierj 
I. crowd manifested I

A mw^wMM.ni,&rT«sr ^ÏW CITY HAIA. For sale by all newsdealers. The trade 
supplied by^ tTTwoïîd

-nto the garden end investigate the
’ V.. ■

oted that 
. world

THE LATEST SUCCESSORmThe Toronto Naurs Company MOST 86 OS ARSON,THIS AFTERNOON (FRIDAY) tracts.TO CONTRACTORS.
ON A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor. 

Notary, etc. 20 Toronto-stroot. Toronto. 
RNKST F. GUNTlfER. Barrister. Srib 
citer. Conveyancer, Notary Public etc,, 36

Adelaide street eaet,Toronto.__________________
ASSIEGEES ATP ACOOVETAETH. |?DWAIU) MEEK-Barrist«r Solicitor, etc.

ILssO: m^uss fü™æ trass
rteage security and commorcial paper du- itat. ------ . —

counted.__________________________________ riROTE & FLINT-Barrtotere, Solicitors,
^&y$siSti2rissrl.£s-

Auditor, Creditors’ Assignee. Liquidator and A. J. Fuwt,-------------------------------------
Financial Agent 61 Jam os-street couth, ft T. DECK. Ban later, etc., 66 Kli
Hamilton, OnL; 27 Wcllington-street east I I, east, corner Loader-lane.______
Toronto, Ont.______________________________ TTUGH MACMAHON, Q.G, Barrister, eto.

AJ- 16 King-street west._________________135
\r INGSFOIU), BROOKE to BOULTON

_ _____________ _________________ 1% barristers, solicitors, eto, 10 limning
OAMUEI. Al.l.lN—4 Kiug-atreot east—Audi- Arcade. Toronto Money to Lend. R. K. 
^ tor and Loan Broker. Loans on mortgage Kingsford, G. H. C. Brooke, A. C. F. BOUL* 
at low rates. Vory sy terms.________________ ton.

D.crank who has - _______
_____- and ia trying to get even 4 o’clock, when business of much important*
pull m and draw out whistles will be considered. r Shippers between I8T1 and 1888 of over4* Yonge-street. Toronto.SEALED TENDERS for the different works 

Office, Hamilton, until 12 o’clock noon, on

R. MILLS. Pres. R.G.A. nt SELECT,

Personally-Cond acted Party

WILL LEAVE FOR
THREE MILLION CASES I.hero ta something suggestive in the title of 

scent megsrine article “The close of the 
sr by A. Taylor.” Probably he deecribed 
a breaches made by the artillery.
When a fellow’s wife goes visiting and leaves 
n at home a grass widower he kind of pur

ges of her nature when retiring and looks 
nder the bed for the man.
A Pennsylvania somnambulist climbed upon 

Jàe cowcatcher of a locomotive and rode ten 
miles before she awoke. Under the impres
sion that it was a nightmare probably.

The ancient Germans, we are told, swore by 
-heir swords. Since the sword has gone out 

style for every-day use the month is largely 
J for swear purposes.

Cardinal Newman says a gentleman is one 
who never inflicts pain. Then it is useless for 
a man who sells boots snd shoes to people 
ever to try to be a gentleman. Some of the 
boots he sells are bound to be too small 

Dear girl to marry make no haste;
Enjoy the sweets of single life.

Because you’ll seldom know the taste 
Of icecream when you are a wife.

/I KAN ta OPERA noise.
Rjr O. B. Sheppard, Manager.

Third Annnffil Tour of the young, Emotional 
American Actress,

CORA TANNER 
1 IN

- ALONE IN LONDON : a .
Or, a Woman Against the World. 

Robert Buchanan*» great Realistic and Emo
tional Drama of English life.

Theatre

New. realistic and effective Scenery. Startling 
Mechanical Effects.

Box plan now open. Noxtweek—Resina Vokes.
AfORS A SHAW’S,

Toronto Opera House.

Week commencing Sept. 19, Matinee Saturday. 
•TRUE IRISH HEARTS."

U0ËT&CHANDON

EPEMAÏ

was immediately 
the court room, 
present to wituei 
was the recipient

The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham
pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT ALL THÎIËÂDÜIC WINE MERCHANTS

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 7, mo

CiLIPOMIi and not later. Plan and specifications wfll be 
on file at the office of Mr. James Balfour, Archi
tect, No. 25 James-stroet south.

k' of them.
1? When the case i 
■ oral policemen we 
I Government. Th 
1 to O’Brien’s Ians 
I tended to incite h 

During the heal 
I cession armed v 
I wagon carrying 
I from the country, 
I wagon, but allow

I position close to t 
I observed.
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VIA THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.,
X Mo ARTHUR GRIFFITH & CO., Export 
fj e Accouuuy|t8, ^Assignee» and Financial

Tenders to be addressed to Aid. Kenrick, 
Chairman oJtiio^Markot, Fu^and^FVih^Conv

must be accompanied by a certified check my- 
able to the order of the Mayor and equal to five 
per cent of tho tender.On train leaving Toronto at 1.50 pm. 

Through oars to SULTANA & ART SULTANA <IALD. DAVIDSON ft 
Barristers, Solicitors, 

Masonic Hall, Toronto

Wm. Mxodoxxlo, 
Jon* A. Patbrsos,

KBHpIATEimolx>N

Notaries, eto. eto.
J HKOItJAL ft A If OS.

TiK." à'Tsr~irrTîînTOïrrT2"E5uisa-strrëti 
XJ . Honrs 10 to 2. 8 to 10. Teloplimie 925.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.oo:

Wm. Davidson.
TYR THOMAS VERNER, Wilton-ayenue. 
I F has returned from his visit to the Old 

Country and resumed practice ; office hours as 
usual.

BASE BURNERS,THOMAS BEASLEY,
City Clerk.

621623

For full information apply to City Ticket 
Offices, 21 York-strcet, 56 Yonge-street, 110 
King-street west, or write to

FAdmission 10. 20 and 30 cts. 
Reserved seats 30 and 50 and 75 cts. 

Next week: The little favorite. 
Bishop in ‘'Mnggs' Landing.”
nmsui.
Aud

T AWRKNCK to MILLIGAN, Barristers 
"l an AMS. M.D.. ’’Homosopathic" commit i^nnh'^nberaî’bs’ï'oronto-etreét, Toronto

riKuJdS^-e. ofPtongtiseltndSngland°to. Manning Aroado, J Klmtwtreot wete.

Ht TYTtSONTas ronioved to TO pSSSSS

IJMoge-aveiiuA one block west of Youge, j^, ^ j. j. Maolaubn, J. H. MaopoN-
streok llours St—l, 4-5.---------------------------------- ald, Vf. M. Mbbriit, G. F. Shkplbv, J. L.
L3TAMMER1NQ and impodlmonU of speech geddes, W. E. Middletos. Union Loan
ft feinoved. Cure gnaraiitood. Stammer- Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto-street.___________
ng specialist, 26 Clarowe-square*______________ ltyffUltDOCH to TYTLEK, Barristers, Solid -

lYl tors. Notaries, Conveyancers, eto. Offices, 
J 6 Church-street, Toronto Canada. Telephone,

whalhl
Hamilton, Seat. 16. madeFrances 63 ■hSkevInwl

the report. He 
Botes for 
•Wear that 
the words apt

; Alive

W. R. CALLAWAY,
cold ef yours ran on. Yon think H Is » light 

mm But it may ran Into catarrh. Or Into pneu-,
^rh^dS^f^Pncnmonia U dangerous. ConA

iere le trouble ahead.Hte tliyng nffirtf h^d. noee. throat.
AtaiKU»cWBinBH8r^Wni8Xgjj|vhtfuily and en

cored by the use of Boechee'Ttiennan Smip. If 
on’t know this already, thousand* and thousands 
»pie can tell yon. They 
know bow It Is, tbemsen

*t fim to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing ^rrnp, 
>ur children while teething. It has been nsed by 
ne Mmethèr» during the last forty years for their 
en. Cores wind colic, diarrhoea. Be sore and get 
FlnStow’a Soothing Syrup. 25c a bottle. 1».
here’s MS Por^WIne 1er InvalM*
•rrongly recommeeded by leading pbyelclsns, ss 
one of the test Sad purest wines Imported for 

oontry promptly sttended 
A for PrtcevB«- Mm * Co . family grocer, 

M merchants, 280 Queen-street west. 246

87 Yonge-streetWM. H. SPARROW,rflhet
AY, SEPT. 23d. ^Two game» for one ad-

WILKESBARRE V. TORONTO. 
Games called at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Admission 

25 cents. Admission tickets and reserved seats 
in grand stand for sale at Nordheimbrs*.

District Passenger Agent,
)

419 King-street West. WHY ARE WE KEPT BUSY?Ç1EALK» TBNtaBES

Akdresaed to the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Goderich Works,” will be received 
at this office until Friday the 14 th darof Octo
ber, for the construction of works nt Goderich,

jte’MusSsttis'Jtt Ba'^,’iagj’ii7,553u “!signatures of tenderers. D UMhni,-îîïe• ’coma, tmnions and In- H J cPHILUI’Sfc CAMKRON, BarrUteri. So-

S«TfesrMldenoik 170 wflsr HttÿÆJK;' SSÙTh 
fgsafiaJrtiSLmLHiAjirTy. ate, ^4r

ujK.‘asri|3r‘ s'isssrainsasrti'.ffiS IwKtwsa1!

T A.UOBEIU MtiLStommering .persist. » Ctarenewmn»-. JMLT0;'j. ALLAN ft BAIRD, barrister..'

Secretary. 12™!™:------- HTfir.- mMPANY- “ solicitors, notaries etc.. Toronto and

*50000 «iSeSS Wote^B^-rK*-1**'- w-nALLw x 8b,ltov-
bo» fide company on the market. Box 82, ^TH & SMITH, barristers, soitofore 
worw*- ....— O conveyancers, eto. Money to lend: lowest

Mills Détective Burean,

IF
Because we have the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

CmiiaiPaciiî R’y
CHEAP EXCURSION !
OTTAWA.
Ontario Provincial Exhibition

ALEAOBB

gap.Iron Wag

U16HUL

azpT. BOOTS AND SHOEShere been cured by It, 
ves." Bottle only 75 cents. 24th. Last Saturday match of season. 

Two games for one admission. 
SCRANTON V. TORONTO.

Games called at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Admission 
25 cents. Admission tickets and reserved seats 
in grand stand for «ale at Nordhelmers*. 
ZALÜ4.V» OWN Hill » Of CANADA

VI vall.i
(jVKBEC, Sept-'

lodgment tods' 
Wagner, aocuaec 
recent stuck

«TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY. 

Prices wsy down. Don’t forget onr address-

H. & C. BLACHFORD,HEAD QUARTERS. TORONTO, Sept. 22,1867.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

No. 1. The Regiment will parade 
Service Order (busbies), on SATURDAY, Sept. 
2L at 2.30 p.m., for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of the late Capt. Thomas Brown.

Members of other corps and ex-members of 
the Regiment are requested to attend.

By oiden MACDONALD

__________________________Capt to Adjt.

was the highest 
X His Honor in

r.^,We
“grid
Ksudh.

the c

87 AND 89 KINCE8T. EAST.hi Divine
^ppke Not lee.

lection of goods to choose from. Melton 
r ln all the newest shades and saltings snd 
■ In sD the newest designs, made and

stature «zza v&zr TFcJtel
Toagowtreet. oppoalte Trinity-square. «8x

i Union and National Insurance Company in 
rgh. Insurers should call on them at their 
tqnltr Chambers, entrance Victoria st^ bef^e

fcT f «

FINE OLD WHISKIESReturn Tickets from Toronto
i Department of Public Works, 1 

Ottawa, 14th September, 1887. /
- dfcisiou456

:ym\ would -«y the 
object of an are 
tion could not l 
Army were ei 
and this point 
England in thii 
ease of the tbrv 
way, he did not 
he would give t 
wanted ell the 
that they hat 
themselves Hr 
proper course t

4On 33d, 33d and 84th September.
All tickets good to return till 26th September 

1887, inclusive. ___ .
Purchase your ticket» and secure your pnrior 

and Bleeping car accommodation from the Ca
nadian Pacific ticket office»: 110 Klng-et. west, 
24 Y'ork-st., 56 Yonge-st. and Union Station, 
north side, Parkdale, Toronto Junction and 
North Toronto.

nolil AKt'ASli*.

The members of Maple Tnnf Council, Na 867, 
R.A.. will meet at Y.M.C.A. Hall, corner 
Yonge and McGill-streeta on Saturday after
noon, at 8 o'clock sharp, to attend the funeral 
of their late Bro. Capt. Thomas Brown. Q.O.R.. 
from hie LUu residence, 66 SL Mary-stroet, at 3 
o'clock. Members of Sister Councils are In
vited to attend.

r- J0.
BOUGHT IN BOND-AGE GUARANTEED.

Walker’sF^-GooderhamW-"
JAMES SHIELD^ & CO

Ç1BALED TENDER»,

doi^^-de^M^o^rhe^ 

celved at this office until
8 THURSDAY, the 6th OCTOBER, 

for the construction of work at Cobourg, Ont, 
In accordance with a plan and specification 
to be seen at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Town Trust,
C Tenders will not be considered unless made
on the form supplied and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the 
the Minister of Public Works, equal 

to flee per cent, of amount of tender, must ac
company each tender. This cheque will be 
forfeited if the party decline the contract or 
fall to complete the work contracted tor, and 
will be returned In case of non-acceptance of

31 Adelaides saM. Toronto. Ont. J. N.whnll. TfoS
Æhet'^rong^&lro^nto

undertake any legitimate detective buslimss. ot 
elthor a criminal or civil nature, for railway 
corporations, banks, express companies, law 
firms, insurance companies, business houses 
and individuals. ____________246_____

-j
1 the

I le taef
ptoms ot blltouenege are unhappily but too 

-kii ynowa. They differ In different fiidlTlduati to 
mne extent. A billons msn la seldom a breakfast 
eater Too frequently, alas, he baa an excellent ap-

,U^‘d^AndÆd-ti L'b^ouland 
diarrhoea or constipation n.ay be a symptom or tite 
two mav alternate. There are often hemorrhoids or iTMLforeS blood. There maybe giddiness and often 
JESoache and acidity or flatulence and tenderness in 

’ pit of the stomach. To correct all this. If not 
T'3[ect% core, try Green’s August Flower, It costs but a 

trifle and thousands attest Its efficacy. 246

What
H* A WCT A L________________

"X^XAÎÎGSr^üH^jî'^oney^orToan^riow 
A rates of interest, repayable by small 

gtini?al payments, for long terms. Penton Sc 
Cq„ financial agente, 26 Toronto Arcade.

A LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to 
J\ loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
FmaHK Cayley, real estate and financial
agent, 6S Kiftg-stroet east, cor. Lender-lane.__

a T Ô* AND 6 YEARLY; no commission 
Mortgages purchased. W. Hope, 15

TTOsrasraaKtt ^lIruTI^unt of money s-h

base, semxmte or comblnod, natural teeth regu- A_ at lowest ratas. J. W. G. Wnranr ft
Intel, regardless at niaSateiiatloa of the Bow. 25 Toronto-street. _________________ „
mouth.___________ __________  Aflh a aRG l£ amount of money to loan In sums to
YA& C. BATES, Dental Sfcrgcon—Head | j suit at lowest rat<» of Interest; notes dis-sLsar# edareduced. Teeth 67.61 gold allorilflUlngs 76<x lalde-street east._______________________ '

vitalised air 8L_____________ 1-” m*ONEY received and Interest allowed
1 lYl thereon at 41 per cent., payable half- 

yearly; private individuals, trustees, executors 
and others requiring safe investment of funds 
are Invited to apply for particulars; investors 
are secured by mortgage bonds, which are ta 
first charge upon the whole assets of the aoxir” 

_____ pony. London and Ontario Investment Com-
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE. g^f. Umti^J^Ktogterect

DR. STOWES, Manager, ______________________ _
Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street m n ONE Y TO LOAN—A little under current

612 'll me, ; 0n security Toronto real property.
Fred. J. Sthwabt. _______________________
Th g ONE Y TO LOAN in large or email

----------- IVI amounts, to suit borrower, on mortgagee
DENTAL SURGEON, audpereonal security, at lowest rates; notes

. .discounted, real estate bought and sold,
HAS REMOVED TO 1US NEW OFFICE dayu to Co., RonTKstote and Financial

——- „ , Agents, Room », Quebeo Bank, Chambers,
Over Molson s Bank, Toronto-street. _______________

m f ONKY TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and

Jauks C. Moline, Financial Agent and Polley 
Broker. 6 Toron to street. _______
Y>iuVaTE FL':
1 For to Kg 
etreet.___________ _
Î5 ÎL 0. BROWNE ft CO., Real Estate. 
IX, Insurance, Steamships, Financial and 
General Agents; rents and accounts collected; 
money to loan at lowest rates; properties 
bought, sold or exchanged. Room 6, Equity 
Chambers. 20 Aftelaido-streat east, Toronto. 
Ont., Telephone No. 1416.

THOS. J. DUDLEY.
Regent.

a. g. watson,
Secretary. W. R CALLAWAY,

District Passenger Agent. 
110 King-iL West, Toronto 

D. McNTCOLL, 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Hit A J. ESTATE.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,

Pass, and Traffic Man.
Montreal.

PESTAC CARPS._________

te rial used In all opera Lons; .kill equal to any 
IntheDomlnlon; nopain In extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, S3. 02»

138 Yonge st., opp. Areade, Toronto, Ont. 

TBLKPHONB 885. ____________ -
Cents’ See 

wallets. 
Atnshto

house and land. We will sell fire choice budd
ing lots, each 50x152 and loan 8100 each to assist 
in building, the whole amount to be sc paid in 
payments of eight or ten dollars per month 
without interest. We only want mon who arc 
anxious to own and live In their own house: no 
speculator need apply; a good steady mechanic 
Is a man for us. Okmeroox ft Lloyd, 368 Spa- 
dinn-nvenue. Office open evenings. _ ...........

Kt'lto
•se nr tub

!>5 PER CENT. INTEREST. Brass W
'Nbw York, 

of the Units 
directed ell wt 
lier factories ii 
work st noon

CanadianPaciflc order of
4V

A Bother Harder In TeroMtB. 
—Another murder has been added to the list. The 

Victim Is the Ul*b prices usually charged by Arms for

' **“* iew2™ww~?* Mttataj

n,eTr...e«..rib. IÎmS
SiéïSKtoîï-îlSï» ÏMea A ‘rat

TEKKMVp payable half-yearly. —
Toronto» %l8t Sept.» 188T»

RAILWAY COMPANY’S The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest tender or any tender.

By order, % •___v
Ae GOBBIL,

Secretary.

ÏÏKTV WA STED.
Ÿ^KY^îJ0nS~sal^»nanv7o?^ortKeTO'townl 
I W Apply Hughes Bros.___________________

forElectric Lighted, Clyde-built, Steel Steam-Every lnstru- 
\ 246* which the Cl

ALBBRTA MO ATHABASCA» 4YÏNtTED—A GOOD city baker at ouce on 
Tf bread and cakes, steady job to a good 

man. Apply at once, E. Welsh ft Co., Box 
261, Poterboro.

Advice for the Exhiblllen.

Sm&SSs

Degnrtment^of^Public Works^ j.
Is intended to leave

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

A Ti

^EEiEEs CAFES that DO NOT become damp ™.ue
!rtgthe CANADIANPAUIIFIC®RAIlWaYfoî LrgîraiÆty to JSooro from at66Klng-etreet 

Winnipeg. British Columbia oxtail Points in west. Toronto, 
the Northwest.

W. C. VxhHORNE.
Vice-President 0. P. By..

MoritreaL niFATTir
Manager 8.8. Lines and Lake Tréfile;

Toronto.

« *7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—First class 
TV drcsstnakei- and improver, also young 

ladTtodoshnppIng.musthavorecommendatlon. 
Apply after 6 p.m. to Mrs. Junor, 181 Welling, 
ton-street west.

It us Babb», Sen 
Bum living b#J 
Northern end , 
vardetnnn at tl 
wm knocked i
ling can et B 
passed over hi 
the bone eoj

ncreting, 
le Wood- 
Edgar J.-

A N ASSISTANT NURSE for private hoe- 
pltal. Application from young ladies, 

between the years of 20 and 25, who desire to 
follow the vocation of nurelng, may be sent to 
Dr. Holfobd Walker, 884 George-et reels
Hsmlllon.__________
^ÏIHUKE prnctioal 
A 1st. at 137 Hiuh 

but abstainers from 
njgtl^AjFiJjrsojy^

VROHKUTV WAKTKP.__________YjTOÜsKS FoU 'ltÈN'lINa^.'FT'TVrWiLD
Il IWOKR, 26 Adelulds-slrsot east. _____

The leading Wholesale Cigar Hanse.
\ _one of the flnest brand, or Imported cigars to b 

red In Canada srey be found st Mr. Cbre. Lowe's, UK

t from Ms large stock.

mu” AE^’S.îm'K

Sïïfct. ,œits“S5l%.idü.-Buttings, Overcoating» »nd Troux

Telephone 334.
PI 44. TBO TTKK. VO.

6612. 8
stable men wanted Dot. 
mond-street west. None 
liquor and tobacco need

poeted.p vs IE Ess et A It PS. ............ :Procured ,n Canaoa.th. u.iud 
8tattê anf iall finit* rMélrln,
Z___ _ TtaffSarh, OtnrlÿltU,
»Mlt*mt*U, a*f *11 «sresissts «- 
1*11*1 es Reluis, rn**nÇ 9* rts 
•Suis* ml/re f Itfrmalh,*
*. -t*l*l*t (s r*t.*U t/lMf/vllf SsseeeereflRtase, tMistul 
r*u*t Attenta, **f Paru i**n 
Hurt Cusjs, fsrtS/Irtsd HT,

TO PHYSICIANS.
Prescriptlong for Armbrecht's Tonlc Coea
^ a«„gb5to?i. TdsgliSÎL

2* Bobby, dfl
•te. est n»<256

erlngs.
Rnaltty and tit guaranteed.

A. MeDONALD,
Meroliaiit TaÛor, 35fiY onp-st

! Phetogrnpby.
gone nowadays possesses » photo, If not of 

■s, of their friends. Tile art has rescued / Mf
CORNER OK KING AND BAY STREETS •be

r* ÏThe Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA,

The most direct route between the Weetend 
all point* on tho Lower St. Irnwrenoe and Bale 
Aon Lz’halaar, Province of Que boo, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Hoottu, Prinoe Edward and 
Gape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre.
All the Popular Summer Sen Bathing and 

Pishing Resorts at Canada are eleag 
this line.

elegant buffet sleeping and day cars 
run on through express trains between Mont
real. Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mall and passenger

T^dtiuTSVnCIWtO A UTIOLKH.

^LSr^vi:;f„büiî&®
order, low prices. D. W. Port ft Co. 
fJÔÜqUKÊOItT anil Llmburgor Cheese- 
IV Now process. Tomato onumii 81.50 per 
gellon. gvapnmtotl Apricots and Chorrlo.s 
KiLKEW to Cram, 166 King-street west. Tele-
phone 1286, ______________________________

YaRIKI’Y of scoond-hand pianos and 
organs -some only a short time In use 

folly warranted, at close prices for cash, or 
on easy monthly or quarterly pnymouts. 
Octavius Newcomdk to Co., corner Church 
and llichinond-sircuta ______,_______

MM*cent, O. a 
oronto-sl.

Pbetegrapbr. in tin- childnJ 
the deed. »l 
this morning J

’ Tier a]

Ohioaoo, 
Wife of tbs

Best teeth un rubber 68.00. Vllffilsed *lr «M 
painless extractions Tiltp**** *•»*’

0. H. Rings, cor. King and Yonge.die Soust snd mod artistic brilliancy sod 
superior advantages In situation, insiro. 
acral plant of s photo gallery enables usmSSsae^S.

_____  JtOOHS AEP BO A It Si________ __

jfj aLMORAL rioOSE, 171 Vletorlasircei. 
\j corner of Wiltou-avonne. First class
table. Rooms all nicely furnished.___________
X XT ANTED BUARUifiRS, <tny and week, at 
TT 157 Adobiidj-strect we*L__—_

omect house, lot 29x120. 
down and b ilanco on easy 
; Co.. 20 King east._______

you

PANTS & OVERCOATSND8 to loan on foal cstnto. 
lly, Solicitors, 74 Church

n^mt"
V

trsltsT all sizes, In oil, water 
-tayuai. viewing, copying snd grouping 

attended to. 11. K. Simpson, success ur to 
i'rssrr, 41 King esst. X36

HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor. 
•I BIKE*-ST. HAST. 240

Now diUNBEBT4KEB.
HAS REMOVED TO

MEirrso siAtmiERs.
tyümoKKsttm’r-psïtiSârHïaasîs:
XI. All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Needles, oils, bolts, etc., at 61 Queen-street

tons
GLOBE-DEMOCRAT

' K. P. SHEA,! 6» the vubl'

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
saving Mwotre.il on Thnrsilsy morning 
loin outward moll steamer at Rlmouski the 
same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior faculties offered by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Kastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the
^ÏYcEet^may*bo obtained, and all information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to UOBERT B. MOOD IK. NVeslorn 
Freight and Dutisenger Agent, tti ltoiisin House 
Block. York-street, Ikmmtix

m. r«TTIN«KR,
Chief Superintendent.

“Œo». 6UZ Juni *87.

The •New York Fashionable Tailor,
441 QUEEN-STREET W ST.

Gentlemen’s Clothing Made in First-Class

in Toronto, lie guarantee» every gartnont a 
Perfect Fit. -_______ 88

$750.000 T«2geLo0rA.msSnBuS°.rœi
est low: terras easy; no valuation fee charged. 
Home Savings and Loan Company, 72 Church- 
si rcet, Toronto.________ _______________________

MSrr with
* KH**’ W

C MA I

Adv!rtm fiti 
Anarchy pre 

Gen. Mill'»»
SOJimiiuid fc
truiiiL-

will* wosL 349 stbbet.Ttf AJOR-ST.-5 
J l • small piiym 
terms. H. L. Him

YOM4SKPROGRESSIVE ANDl TbENTISTRY - 
MJ PAINLESS.

rKTERiVAii r.
ÿYN’ïAuio"” VErKiorNAîry~T)'ôîXî£Grfi
\/ llorae Iiillrui.ary, Temporanca stroot 
rincipul or axsistauti In attoudaacj day or 

icht. d

;NQUREIt. Telephone 993.opposite Kim-street.

_____________________

MEtSiiN^AILOR,

ghssKSiirsairax 5»^ -^ . «
lllSw^t Booretnu. 4 Porteot Fit Gu«vei*i»a4 . - ^ «re. srni **el^d.,.rtoU.

........... .......... ............

LKT-Storestand. I-iveloorefrom^CoUegeon^pa, 

X to Lloyd, 3

SALLYMs, To-day at
*■W. P. HOWLANDS & CO. dinft-avenue, ne 

direct to Gkneb 
avenue. 1

s LUNNS. * i
^ KINC-8T. mamit^4ALEw*bat,

deliverable at any point in the Dominion. Ask 
for quotations .ana sun pies. Orders solicited

?NNA, îf|^œ«nD.c«m““of
%^^A 141

SESiSSS
81 Klng-etreet East, ponntit

f
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TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

J B WEBB
WOOD ENGRAVER
2i An ST Es

TORONTO

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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